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PREFACE. Mrs/AJ

Tnnsn translations have been the agreeable labor of

occasional hours of leisure. Several of them have at

different times, during the last fifteen years, appeared in

public journals, literary and religious, and the favorable

mention made of some of them has induced me to collect

those which have been published, and to add some others,

including the Hymn of Hildebert to the Trinity. Of some

of them, previous translations are numerous and excel~

lent.

In making this selection, my aim has been to bring

together such a variety of hymns and topics as should, in

small compass, exhibit the evangelical faith and character

of those eminent and devout men, whose light shone so

purely in that period of Christianity which we call the

Middle Ages; their ideas of God and his attributes, of

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; their knowledge

of the Scriptures; their exhaustive treatment of their

topics, and their modes of thought and expression, so

34*?



iv PREFA OE.

simple and unpretentious. I was also especially influ

enced by a desire to exhibit that oneness of evangelical

faith, and that Christian union in the great characteristic

and essential elements of our holy religion, which enables

us to acknowledge our brotherhood with these simple

minded, cultivated, and sanctified men, who devoted their

lives to religion as it was presented by the Saviour and

his sacred family, and their early successors, appealing to

the heart instead of to the senses, and manifesting itself

in great but simple and intelligible truths, and not in

forms and rites, and ceremonies and vestments. I make

little account of the fact that they may have believed

something which I cannot believe, and may have used a

ritual and liturgy which I disapprove. I never stop to

think that the authors of the “Imitation of Christ,” of the

“Holy Living and Dying,” of the “Pilgrim’s Progress,”

held to points of faith, and used rites and modes of worship

different from mine, any more than I do that the holy

apostles themselves, who were with the Lord continually,

and listened to those daily teachings which drew such

crowds of hearers, and who saw all his miracles, were,

even after the resurrection, still ignorant of the nature

of his kingdom, of his sacrifice, and of his great salva

tion.

I make no apology for the simplicity and naturalness

of these translations. It would have been less laborious
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and difficult, to make translations which, to certain tastes,

would have been more agreeable, and would have seemed

more poetical—expanded paraphrases—English hymns

founded upon the Latin ones, intensified by epithets and

ornamented with imagery. My own taste, however,

found a great charm in the great simplicity and brevity

of the originals, and I preferred to translate those striking

qualities. I have accordingly kept the English version

within the length of the Latin original, and have on

deavored to perform this task, certainly difficult, and

sometimes said to be impossible, without sacrificing ease

in versification, or the meaning and spirit of the original.

How far I have succeeded must be left to the judgment

of others.

In most cases also I have adopted the stanza and

measure of the original, and the double rhymes and dac

tylic terminations so common with those Latin hymnolo

gists. I do not share the opinion sometimes expressed.

that in our language such rhymes are inconsistent with

the dignity, gravity, and tenderness which may be ex

pressed by them in Latin, and without which sacred

hymns would lose their character. To this opinion, per

haps, may be attributed the fact, that in the English

version of the psalms by Dr. Watts, there are no double

rhymes, except three couplets in his translation of tho

Fiftieth Psalm, and in the versions of Tate and Brady,
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and of Sternhold and Hopkins none, and that the earlier

translations of the Dz'es Ira: were made in single rhyme.

Many of the more recent ones, however, are made with

double rhyme, and I apprehend that the opinion is now

general that the true spirit and solemnity of that great

hymn are better exhibited in some of the double'rhyme

translations than they are in any others. When the line

is trochaic, the trochaic ending preserves, instead of im

pairing, the tone and feeling of the lines—which may be

expressive of any sentiment, however grave or tender.

Many of the sweetest and most devotional hymns in our

language, are in double rhyme, and I need refer only to

the grace and dignity, as well as tenderness and strength,

with which Wesley and Heber and others, use the double

rhyme, to show the truth of these remarks. I am,

indeed, by no means certain that the double rhyme may

not in the end, prove to be the higher and better style of

versification and rhythm. I incline to the belief that

there is in it a more graceful cadence, a more flowing and

easy transition, and a more unbroken harmony, than in

the sometimes crisp and sharp ending of the single rhyme.

It is surprising that Milton, who used rhyme with ad

mirable skill, should speak of it as the invention of a

barbarous age, to set off wretched matter and lame metre.

In the universality of rhyme, as in the further fact that it

is peculiar neither to the rudeness of an early and bar
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barons age, nor to the over-refined ingenuity of a late

and artificial one, but runs through whole literatures, we

find its best defence, and the evidence that it .lies deep in

our human nature, since otherwise so many peoples

would not have lighted upon it, or so inflexibly main

tained it; for no people has ever adopted an accentual

rhythm without also adopting rhyme, which only in weak

and indistinct beginnings makes its first appearance, and

with advancing refinement, poetical cultivation, and per

fection of language, rises to its highest excellence. It

has been well said, that rhyme, well managed, is one of

the most pleasing of all inventions for entertaining the

mind—constantly raising expectation, and as often satis

fying it. The ear anticipates the sound without knowing

what the sound would express. This expectation and its

gratification are a constant pleasure, different from that

conveyed by the thought, but always playing about it,

and in harmony with it—like music, adorning and intensi

fying it. It is hardly to be believed that the classical

versification could be native or vernacular to any people,

and it is not more easy to believe, that if it had been

natural to the Romans, it would have so easily retired

before that rhythmical versification which supplanted it.

It is worthy of remark, in this connection, that all those

peoples, which in our day are spoken of as the Latin nce,

to distinguish them from the Gothic and Sclavic races,
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have their poetical literature characterized by rhythmical

and acceritual versification and by rhyme, and that the

metres of Virgil and Horace and Catullus have given

place to rhyme and accent, even in the Italian peninsula.

Of some of these hymns (some, indeed, which have

been better translated by others) I have made more

than one translation. Without assigning any satisfac

tory reason why I should thus be willing to come into

comparison with others of established reputation, I may

say that the reason which would induce me to make one

translation might well induce me to make several—differ

ent tastes being gratified by various forms of presenting

the same thoughts. As to the translations of the Dies

Inc, I will also say that the second in order was published

many years ago, before the thought of using English

double rhyme for so serious a purpose, had entered my

"mind. The third was afterwards written in double rhyme,

and, finally, the other was the result of an attempt to use

nothing but the Gothic-English language, discarding en

tirely the use of Latin derivatives. This one being more

agreeable to my taste, I have given it the first place.

All these early Latin hymns were written before the

invention of printing, and copies were often taken down

from memory or learned from oral tradition, which, doubt

less, furnishes the reason why, sometimes, one or more

stanzas are omitted in some copies, and why the arrange
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ment of the stanzas differs, in different copies of the same

hymn. I have followed what seemed to me the best

authority for the text, and I have not hesitated to adopt

the arrangement of the stanzas which seemed to me the

most forcible and beautiful. In like manner I have also

substituted a word and changed the arrangement of words

in a line, where the rhythm so plainly demanded it as to

compel the belief that such was the author’s arrange

went.

I have preceded most of the hymns with a brief sketch

of the supposed author, or a sort of argument of the

hymn, or brief commentary upon it. I am, however,

far from believing that the authorship of them is thus

attributed on sufficient evidence in all cases. There is

nardly one that has not been attributed, with equal confi~

dence, to more than one author, and there are few of them

whose authorship can be considered as settled, on evidence.

A word more as to the thread by which these hymns

are here connected—so slight that, perhaps, it might not

be perceived, unless it were pointed out. The Christian

faith, life, and hope, founded upon the being and attri

butes of God; the birth, teachings, sufferings, death,

resurrection, ascension, and commemoration of our Lord,

and the gift of the Holy Spirit, are exhibited in the

order which I have adopted, while the doctrines of faith

and grace, and the spirit of devotion, animate the whole.
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The careful and learned remarks of the Rev. Dr. -Wil

liams in his “Miscelllanies,” p. 72, of Dr. Coles in his

“Dies Irae,” of Dr. Schafi“ in his “New Stabat Mater,”

of Dr. Neale in his “Mediasval Hymns,” and, above all,

the Preface, Introduction, and notes of Archbishop

Trench in his “Sacred Latin Poetry,” are worthy of

careful study by all who desire to be informed on the

subject of Latin hymnology. I have read them with

the greatest interest, and have borrowed much from them,

as well in this preface as elsewhere, for which I desire

to make this acknowledgment, because I have almost

always neglected to do so in the text of my remarks.
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HILDEBERT.

 

HILDEBERT DE LAVARDIN was a Frenchman. He was

born in 1057 and was educated in the highest scholarship

and culture of his time, having studied under Beranger

and St. Hugh of Cluny whose life he wrote. He was

consecrated Bishop of Mans in 1097, and in 1125 became

Archbishop of Tours and was one of the great ornaments

of the French Roman Catholic Church. All the authors

of that period speak in his praise. It was commonly said

of him,

Inclytus et prose versuque per omnia prlmus,

Hildebertus olet prorsus nbique rosam.

His Hymn to the Trinity is every way worthy of him.

It is characterised, equally, by harmony and grace and

by sententious brevity. Its fullness and discrimination

as a theological essay and its easy and familiar use of

Scriptural allusion, are quite as remarkable as its gentle

spirit of devotion and its poetical animation, in which it

has been said to equal the very best productions which

Latin Christian poetry can anywhere boast.

The Poem has a sort of epic completeness; its Begin

ning—the knowledge of God—Fides orthodoxa—the true

creed, as to the Three Persons of the Holy Trinity—ex

hibiting their attributes, as the foundation of the Christian

character; its Middle—the weakness, the trials and the

temptations of the Christian life, in its progress to perfect

trust and confidence in God and assurance of His final

grace; its End—the ' joys and glories of the Heavenly

Home of the blessed.

l

 



HILDEBERTI HYMNUS.

ORATIO DEVOTISSIMA

AD 'rszs PERSONAS SANCTISSIMIE TRINITATIS.

_

AD PATREM.

alpha tt (2, mague JJBeus!

351i! 1%! melts mans,—

QIutus hirtus, tntum posse;

Ql'ujus sensus, totum unsse;

Q'tuius esse, summum honum;

QIutus opus, quitqui‘a honum.

511th tuttcta, subtet: tuncta;

Extra ruurta, intra cuucta.

39mm cuutta, net inclusus;

iExtra cuncta, net exclusus;

5mm cunrta, net status;

gutter cuncta, utc substratus.

Sewer tutus, presitetmu;

gutter tntus, sustinetmu;

iExtta toms, complements;

3mm tutus es, implants.

3mm, uunquam coatctaris;
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AN Annanss TO THE THREE Psasons or run mos'r HOLY

TRINITY.

 

TO THE FATHER.

Father, Gpd, my God, all seeing!

Alpha and Omega being—

Thou whose power no limit showeth

Thou whose wisdom all things knoweth,

God all good beyond comparing—

Grod of love for mortals caring—

Over, under, all abounding,

In and out and all surrounding—

Inside all, yet not included,

Outside all, yet not excluded,

Over all, yet not elated,

Under all, yet not abated—

Thou above—Thy power ordaining—

Thou beneath—Thy strength sustaining—

Thou without—the Whole embracing—

Thou within—Thy fullness gracing.

Thee within, no power constraineth—
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Extra, nunquam oilatatis.

gutter, nullo sustentarts;

gutter, nullo fatigaris.

Manhunt mooens, non moberts;

itoeum tenens, non tenetis;

@Iempus mutans, non mutants;

Hana fitmans, non hagatts.

Hts externa, hel neeesse,

fion alternat tnum esse.

inert nostrnm, eras et prioem,

fiemper tiht nune et ioem.

Qtnum, ZBeus, booternum

jlnoihisum, sempttetnum ;

5m hoe, totum prehioisti,

motum stmul perfeeistt

an exemplar summte mentts,

formam prastans elementis.

AD FILIUM.

jaate, am eoaqnalts,

iBatri eonsubstanttalis,

items splenoor, et figure,

Jfaetor factus ereatuta,

Qtatnem nosttam inoutstt,

Qtausam nostram susceptstl.

gemptternus, temporalis;

Motitntus, immortalis;

“Hews lJomo, terns wens;

qlmtmmixtus isomo=Eeus
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Thou without, no freedom gaineth—

Over all, Thee none sustaineth,

Under all, no burden paineth.

Moving all, no change Thou knowest——

Holding fast, Thou freely goest.

Changing time, Thou art unchanging

Thou the fickle all arranging.

Force and fate whichever showing

Are but footsteps of Thy going,

Past and future to us, ever

Are to Thee but now forever.

Thy to-day, with Thee abiding

Endless is, no change dividing—

Thou, in it, at once foreseeing'

All things, by Thee perfect being,

Like the plan Thy mind completed,

When creation first was meted.

TO THE SON.

Son, the Father’s equal ever,

From His substance changing never,

Like in brightness and in feature,

Though creator, still a creature,

Thou our human body Worest

Our redemption too Thou borest.

Endless, still Thy time declaring,

Deathless, though Thy death preparing,

Man, and God, divided never,

Thou Man~Grod, unmixed forever,
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fiou eonhersus tie in earnem,

flee mtnntus propter earnem;

32hr assumptus est in Beam,

flee eonsnmptus propter ZBeum; ‘

fiatri eompar oeitate,

minor earnis imitate.

Eeus pater tantum met,

Hirgo mater est, seo JBei.

3m tam noha ligature

iie utraque stat nature,

Elit eonserhet quiequio erat,

,fiaeta qniooam quoo non erat.

jaoster iste meniator,

giste noster legis oator;

@irenmeisus, baptigatus,

QIrueift'rns, tumnlatus,

@hoormihit, et oeseenoit,

ZKesurrexit, et aseenoit;

gie an eeelos elehatus,

guoieabit iuoieatus.

AD SPIRITUM.

ilBaraeletus, inereatus,

jaeque faetus, neqne natus,

QBatri eonsors genitoque,

5ie proeeoit ah ntroqne,

fie sit minor ootestate,

flee oiseretus qualitate.

Gauanti illi, tantus iste;
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God is not to flesh converted,

Nor by flesh the God perverted—

God in human form appearing,

Never human weakness fearing—

With the Father equal being

Fleshly weakness disagreeing,

God the God begetting solely,

Virgin both conceiving wholly.

In this union, thus created,

Both the natures there are mated,

Each its own existence taking,

Both a new existence making.

He, alone our Intereeder,

Our Lawgiver and our Leader,

He the law and‘Gospel heeded,

To the cross and grave proceeded,

There He slept and there descended,

There He rose and then ascended.

Judged on earth—in heaven He liveth,

And the world its judgment giveth.

TO THE HOLY SPIRIT.

Comforter, denominated,

Never born and not created,

Both the Son and Father knowing——

Spirit from them both outgoing,

Thus in power their equal being

And in quality agreeing,

Great as they, He still remaineth,
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Qauales illi, talis iste;

151? quo illi, e.r tune iste;

@ttantnm illi, tantum iste.

taster alter, seo gignenoo;

fiatus alter, seo nascenoo;

~fl-‘lamen, at his proeeoenoo;

wires sunt unum, subsistenoo.

Qauisque trium plenus JBeus;

fion tres tamen JJBi, seo meus:

3hr tJoe meo, Eeo hero,

@Ires et unum assetero;

JlBans usiee unitatem,

Q’Et personis trinitatem.

3hr personis, nulla prior,

finlla major, nulls minor;

finaqnteque semper ipsa,

gm est eonstans atque fira,

(Ht nee in se harietur,

flee in nlla transmutetur.

35m est fioes ortlJooom,

fion lJie error sine nora,

iieut oieo, sie et ereoo,

jaee in praham partem eeoo:

Shiite henit, hone melts,

fie oesperem, quamhis reus,

ineus mortis, non oespero,

fire in morte hitam qurero.

. QBuo te plaeem, nil preetenoo

/\
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All their goodness, he retaineth,

With them from the first existing,

All their power in him subsisting.

Father He begetting showeth,

Son, from human birth He groweth,

Spirit, from them both outfiowing,

They are one, the Godhead showing.

Each is God, in fullness ever,

All are God and three Gods never.

In this God, true God completing,

Three in one, are ever meeting,

Unity in substance showing,

Trinity in persons knowing.

Of the persons none is greater,

Neither less and neither later,

Each one still itself retaining,

Fixed and constant still remaining,

In itself no variation,

Neither change, nor transmutation.

This is true faith, for our keeping.

Error bringeth sin and weeping—

As I teach it, I believe it,

“Nor for other will I leave it.

Trusting Lord thy goodness ever

Though I sin, I hope forever.

Worthy death, but not despairing,

By my death, my life preparing.

When I please thee, nothing showing

2
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fiisi tioem qnam ostenoo.

yam tines—bane imploro,

iteua faseetn quo laboro;

2|Ber lJUC sacrum eataplasma

QIouhaleseat regrnm plasma.

firtra portam jam oelatnm,

3am fozteutetn, tn tnulatum,

Uitta ligat, lapis nrget ;

gen si tubes, )ie resurget.

gluhe! lapis reholbetnr,

glnlte! hitta oirnmpetnr;—

ZEriturns ueseit moras,

ElBostquam elamas “iExi torus!"

3hr hoe salo, mea ratis

glufestatnr a piratis:

wine assnltns, iuoe finetns;

wine et inoe, mors et lnetns;

gel! tn, hone nanta, heni;

fireme heutos, mare leni;

JFae ahsreoaut l)i piratee,

fine at portum, sallm rate.

$ufoeennou mea liens;

QInins ramns, ramusv sirens,

gneioetnr. intenoetnr,

iii promulgas qnoo meretur.

$211 lioe anuo oimittatur,

itereoretur, fooiatnr;

QBnoo si neeoum responoehit,—

JJ-‘lens hoe loqnor,—tnne uroehit.
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HYMN OF HILDEBERZI I I

But the faith on Thee bestowing.

Hear my prayer, my faith perceiving,

From my burden, me relieving—

Here, my sickness now revealing,

Let Thy med’cine be my healing.

Now, without the city taken,

Dead, offensive and forsaken,

Grave clothes bind, the stone confineth—

At Thy word the grave resigneth—

Speak ! the stone away is rolling—

Speak! the shroud no more controlling—

When “Come forth” Thy summons sayeth,

Then at once the dead obeyeth.

On this sea of troubles resting

Pirates are my bark infesting—

Strifes, temptations, billows sweeping,

Everywhere are death and weeping,

Come, Good Pilot, calm proclaiming,

Hush the winds, the billows taming,

Drive these pirates to their hiding,

Safe to port my vessel guiding.

My unfruitful fig tree growing,

Dry and withered branches showing,

Should’st Thou judge, the truth discerning,

Thou would’st give unto the burning—

But another season bless it,

Dig about it, Lord, and dress it,

If it then no fruit returneth,

I will praise Thee while it burneth.
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"Hetns bostis in me furit,

S’clquis mersat, fiummis urit;

3mm langneus, et afl’lietns,

Qtibi soli sum relietns.

@Ht infirmus eonnaleseat,

an the lJostis ehaneseat,

iEn hirtntem ieinnanoi,

Ees infirmo, oes oranoi;

der haze ono, (Ebristo teste,

liberahor ah hue peste.

so here peste solhe mentem,

Jfae oeootum, pteniteutem;

Ilsa timorem, qno proieeto,

lBe salute nil eonieeto;

113a fioem, spem, earitatem;

Ea oiseretam pietatem;

115a eontemptum terreuornm,

tappetitnm snpernornm.

@Iotnm, JBens, in te spero,

wens, er te totnm qneero;-—

Qtn Inns men, mentn hounm;

iBflea enneta tnnm oounm.

@Iu solamen in labore;

filehieameu in Iangnore;

flu in lnetn mea lpra,

iIlZn Ieuimeu es in tree;

min in areto Iiherator;

min in lapsn relehutor:
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Me the Evil one possessing,

Flames and floods by turns oppressing,

Feeble, sick and helpless lying,

To thy grace, my soul is flying.

That my weakness all may vanish,

Thou the evil spirit banish.

Teach me Lord, my weakness staying,

Grace of fasting and of praying,

This alone, the Savior telleth,

Such a demon e’er expelleth

Thou my sickened sense restoring—

Faith and penitence imploring—

Give me fear which, once ejected,

Leaves salvation all perfected.

Faith and hope and love conferring,

Give me piety, unerring,

Earthly joys forever spurning,

Heavenward still my footsteps turning.

God, in Thee, all things desiring,

From Thee, every thing requiring— _

Thou my praise, my good abiding, .

All I have, Thy gift providing—

In fatigue, Thy solace feeling,

In my sickness, Thou my healing,

Thou, my harp, my grief . assuaging,

Thou who soothest all my raging,

Thou who freest my enthralling,

Thou who raisest me when falling,
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filotnm preestas in proteetu;

gpem eonseritas in oefeetn;

ii qnis leeoit, tu repenois;

ii minatur tn oefenois;

Qanoo est aneeps, tu oissolhis;

thoo tegenonm, tu inholhis.

@In intrare me non sinus

Blufernules offieinas,

mot mteror,nl1i metns;

EHhi feetor, ntti fletns ;

can prohra oetegnutur,

Elihi rei eonfnnonutur,

@Hhi tortor semper eteoens,

earn hermis semper emits;—

fihi totum l)oe perenne,

Qania perpes mors gebennre.

, we reeeptet gion illa,

,siou, warm nrhs tranquillu,

QInius faber, unetor lneis;

Quins porter, Iignum erneis;

(Enins elahes, Iingnu isetri;

('Inius eines, semper leeti;

@n'ins mnri, lapis oihns;

@nins eustos, titer festihns.

got here nrhe, lur solemnis;

Her teternum, par perennis;

3hr but, ooor implens eeelos,

4, 3hr hue, semper festnm melos.

Q»
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’Tis Thy grace my footsteps guideth

Strengthening hope, when it subsideth.

None would hurt, but Thou forefendest,

Who may threaten, Thou defendest,

What is doubtful, Thou revealest,

What is myst’ry, Thou concealest.

Never, Lord, with Thy permission,

Let me enter in perdition,

Where is fear and where is wailing,

Shame and weeping unavailing,

Every loathsome thing displaying,

In confusion, disarraying,

_ Where the fierce tormentor lieth,

And the worm that never dieth,

Where this endless woe, infernal,

Maketh death and hell eternal.

Let me be in Sion savéd,

Sion, peaceful home of David,

Built by Him, the light who m

And the cross for portals taketh

And for keys the welcome given": g_

By the joyful saints in Heaven.—

Walls of' living stone erected, ~ I

‘ By the Prince of joy protectedéé

Where the light, that God is .iiiig'

Endless spring and peace aregilc‘fi. ,

Perfume, every breeze is beagingff'gcy 7?

Festive strains the joy decl

  



15 IllLDESER TI HYMNUS.

“*1 t
.

glon est ihi eorruptela, l

glon oefeetus, non querela, “

. jlon minnti, non oeformes,—

®mnes @Dtifiifl snnt eouformes.

7 Q'Irhs eulestis! urns tram!

;, ‘ inper petram eolloeato;—

~ {arts in portu saris tuto,

\: me lon-ginquo, te solnto;—

i fie salnto, te snspiro,

‘ Qte ofteeto, te renniro.

"‘ Quantum tni gratulantnr,

@uam festiite ronuiuantur;

Quis affeetus eos stringat,

f-lnt qua: gemma mnros pingat,

W. :91: @nis ehaleeoon, unis iaepnthns,—

-..W,.;,- ' ' nornnt illi qui snnt intus.

, ,jgill plateis lJuius nrhis,

Eoeiatus piis tnrhis,

" ‘r-ajf'T-‘siégqsn‘; Q’um moose rt Elna

,' 9min i, m eantem walleluia!
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HYMN OF HILDEBERT. I 7

N0 corruption there appeareth,

None defect, or sorrow feareth,

None deformed or dwarfed remaining,

All the form of Christ retaining.

Heavenly City! happy dwelling!

Built upon that stone excelling.

City safe in heavenly keeping

Hail! in distant glory sleeping!

Thee I hail, for thee am sighing—

Thee I love, for thee am dying.

How thy heavenly hosts are singing—

And their festive voices ringing—

_ What the love their souls conforming—

What the gems the walls adorning—

Chalcedon and jacinth shining

Know they all, those walls confining.

In that City’s glorious meeting,

Moses and Elias greeting—

Holy prophets gone before us—

Let me sing the heavenly chorus.

3



' Dies Inn. The Mater Speciosa, is here placed before the

n

I, ,r

JACOBUS DE BENEDIOTIS. iv)

l
JACOBUS DE BENEDICTIS, sometimes called Giacomo i

da Todi, sometimes Giacomo de Benedetti, but more fre

quently Giacopone, or Jacopone, was an Italian lawyer, t

of the noble family of the Benedetti, at Todi. The sudden

death of his wife at the Theatre, impressed him so powcr- ‘, 7

fully, that he abandoned his successful practice of the[ *0

law, sold what he had and gave it to the poor, and joined;

the then young and popular order of the Franciscans andli

devoted himself to a life of religious austerity. He was

extravagant and, if not insane, was sometimes ridiculous

in his conduct——in the language of his epitaph “Stultus{

propter Christum.” He attacked with great severity the

priestly abuses of his time, for which he sufl'ered'a living/'1‘i

martyrdom, in the prisons of a bad pope, from which hei , i

was finally released. The date of his birth is unknown)

He died on Christmas day, 1306, at a great age. f g

The three poems which I have embraced in this volum '

%

   

  

Cur Mundus, if correctly attributed to him, fully esta

lish his rank as a poet of the greatest merit—and one 0!

them, the Stabat Mater Dolorosa, has been admired be}

yond any other Latin Hymn, except the unapproachabls‘

J

Mater Dolorosa, not because I suppose with Dr. Neale tha ‘

it was the first written, as I do not, but because, in tbs;

x

i



  

I

? JA COBUS DL' BENEDICTLS'. l 9

rrangement which I have adopted, a Hymn of the Nativity

hould precede one of the Passion. If it had stood alone,

or even had it been the first written, it would not have

lpeen left to our day to announce its beauties. It seems

0 me to bear to the Mater Dolorosa, something like the

"elation of a copy to an original, and thus the excellence

End freshness of the original may have kept out of sight the

‘ opy, with all its merit, until recent discovery has placed

t by the side of its more distinguished sister—if indeed

they be by the same author. It is not impossible that the

original of the two may have been written by one of the

eminent men, earlier than Jacopone, to whom it has been

attributed and that the other was but a later imitation.

! Those early monks and priests who were really devoted

to religion for its own sake and who lived ages before the

art of printing, had but few books and of those the Bible

’was the chief, and their study of it gave them the famili

arity with its sacred words, which is so conspicuous in

heir writings. In this poem, Jacopone while he fully per

‘ eives and presents the poetical character of the scene.

veaves into his verse, even more than in the Mater

olorosa, all the striking incidents which the Sacred

ecord details as part of the wonderful story, and all are

enlivened by touches of nature which are as charming as

they are truthful.

I am indebted to an interesting article, by Dr. Schafi',

inder the title “A New Stabat Mater” in the “Hours at

omc" for May 1867, for my first sight of this poem.

t contains a translation bv Neale.
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STABAT MATER SPECIOSA.

gnahat mater specioaa

gluxta fmnum gauliiusa,

Rum iacehat parhulus—

(twins animam gauuemem,

ZLaztahuuham an fertentem,

dertrausihit tuhilus.

QB quam [eta 2t heats

Jj-‘uit has: immavulata,

mater (Hnigeniti! _

Qaua: gautlehat 2t tihehat,

QEqutahat, cum hihehat

fiati partum innlyti.

em jam vat, qui nun gaunmt

QIhtisti matrem 5i hi‘umt

3m tautu snlatiu?

@uia nun pusset cullwtari,

QIbtisti matrem mntemplari,

immenth mm filiu?

38m pmatis sue gentis,

QIbristum nihit cum jumeutis

SEt algori subhitum—
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BEAUTIFUL MOTHER BY THE MANGER.

Beautiful, his mother, standing

Near the stall—her soul expanding—

Saw her new-born lying there—

In her soul, new joy created,

And with holy love elated,

Rapture glorifying her.

She, her God-begotten greeting,

Felt her spotless bosom beating,

With a new festivity—

Holy 0y, her bosom warming——

Radiant smiles her face conforming—

At her Son’s nativity.

Who could fail to see with pleasure,

Christ’s dear mother, without measure

Such a joy expressing there—

Thus a mother’s care beguiling,

Thus beside the manger smiling,

Her dear Son caressing there?

For the trespass of his nation,

Suffering now humiliation,

Chilling with the cattle there—



'22 STABAT MATER SPECIOSA.

“Hihit suum huleem uatum,

Uagientem, ahhtatum,

"Hill hiheesurin.

3am (atheism in peasepe,

mu eihes eammt lazte

(Elam immense gauhih—

itahat senex cum puella,

1am! eum herhh nee luquela,

gtupeseentes eurhihus.

JEia mater, fans amorie,

me aentire him arhhria,

Jae ut teeum sentiam!

Jae ut arheat we meum

3m amatum QIlJeistum JBeum

flit sihi enmplaeeam.

glancta mater, istuh agas,

mane intmhueas plagas

QIurhi fixaa halihe.

Qlui nati erelu lapel,

31am hignati frenh nasei,

15mm: meeum hihihe.

flan me here eongauhere,

Zlesulmu eobarere

JBunee ego hixeru.

35:! me aistat athhr tui—

uneeiuu fae me frui

JJBum sum in exiliu.

39mm arhueem fae eommunem,

jae me facias immunem

fill the hesiherin.
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Wise men knelt where he was lying,

Still she saw her dear one crying,

In a cheerless tavern there

Saviour, cradled in a manger!

Angels hail the heavenly stranger,

In their great felicity—

Virgin and her husband gazing,

Speechless, saw the sight, amazing,

Of so great a mystery.

Fount of love, beyond concealing!

May the love which thou art feeling,

Fill my heart, unceasingly—

Let my heart like thine be glowing—

Holy love of Jesus knowing,

And, with thee, in sympathy.

Holy mother, for him caring,

Let the ills thy Son is bearing,

Touch my heart, indelibly—

IOf thy Son, from Heaven descended,

In a stable, born and tended,

Share with me the penalty.

With thee, all thy love dividing,

Be my soul in Christ abiding,

\Vhile this life enchaineth me,

May thy love, my bosom warming,

Make my soul to his conforming,

\Vhile exile detaineth me.

Let my love with thine still blending,

Be for Jesus never ending,

Nothing e’er restraining me.



STARAT MdTER SPECIOSA.

Uirgh hirginum preeelara,

Mini jam nun sis amara,

JJ-‘ae me parhum rapere,

jar ut pulcbrum fantem portem,

QBui nascenhn hieit mnrtem

Unlens hitam trahere.

Jfae me teeum satiari,

fiatu me iuehriari,

itantem in tripuhiu.

glutiammatus et aceensus,

QBhstupeseit nmnis sensus

QIali he eommereih.

Qanes stahulum amantes,

SEt pastures higilautes

fieriwetantes sneiant.

QBer hirtutem uati tut

"Bra ut eleeti sui

53h patriam heuiant.

ifae me nuts eustnhiri,

Uerho Bet prazmuniri,

(Eonserhari gratia—

Qauauhu corpus morietur,

Jfae ut animaz haneturl

@lui nati hisiu.

ll



THE BEAUTIFUL MOTHER BY THE HANGER. 2 5

Virgin, first in virgin beauty!

Let me share thy love and duty—

Clasping, with fidelity,

That dear child, who for us liveth,

By his birth, for death, who giveth

Life and immortality.

With thee, let me, thrilled with pleasure,

Feel his love, beyond all measure,

In a sacred dance with thee-—

With a holy zeal excited,

Every ravished sense delighted

In a holy trance with thee.

All who love this sacred manger,

Every watching shepherd stranger,

All, at night, who come with him—

By thy Son’s dear intercession,

May his chosen take possession

Of his heavenly home with him.

By thy holy Son attended—

By the word of God defended—

By his grace forgiving me—

When my mortal frame is perished,

May my soul, above be cherished—

Thy dear Son receiving me.

4
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DE CONTEMPTU MUNDI.

CUR MUNDUS MILITAT.

THIs poem is but an expansion of this gospel truth,

“ All flesh is as grass and all the glory of man as the flower

“of grass. The grass withereth and the flower thereof

“ adeth away, but the Word of the Lord endureth for

“ever.” It is now generally attributed to Jacopone

(ante, p. 18). Up to a few years since it was as gen

erally attributed to St. Bernard. Tnsser translated it three

hundred years ago, calling it “St. Barnard’s Verses.”

He however gives but eight stanzas, omitting the fourth

and the tenth, and they are not arranged as they are in

the copy given by Trench. Daniel arranges the stanzas

in still another manner and omits the third. I have cop

ied from Trench, but have adopted still another arrange

ment, as better exhibiting the spirit of the poem. I have

also ventured to transpose two words for the sake of the

rhythm, reading Magis credendum est, instead of Creden

dum magis est. Omissions, errors in arrangement, and

false notions of authorship, could not fail to be common,

before the art of printing, especially in small poems,

which passed from one to another by oral repetition and

by manuscript copies, made often by persons who had

neither skill nor care in copying.

The following is Tusser’s translation:

  

 



DE 0ONTEMPTU MUNDI. 2 7

“Why so triumphs the World, in pomp and glory vain.

Whose state so happy thought, so fickle doth remain ?

Who'se bravery so slippery stands, and doth so soor

decay,

As doth the potter’s pan, compact of brittle clay.

More credit see thou give, to letters wrote in ice,

Than unto vain deceits, of brittle world’s device,

In gifts to virtue due, beguiling many one,

Yet those same never have, long time to hope upon.

To false dissembling men, more trust is to be had,

Than to the prosperous state of wretched world so bad.

What with voluptuousness, and other maddish toys,

False studies won with pain, false vanities and joys.

Tell where is Salomon, that once so noble was?

' Or where now Samson is, in strength whom none

could pass?

Or worthy Jonathas, that prince so lovely bold ?

Or fair Absalom, s$ goodly to behold?

Shew whither is Caesar gone, that conquered far and

.near ?

Or that rich famous earl, so given to belly cheer?

Shew where is Tully now, for eloquence so fit?

Or Aristoteles, of such a pregnant wit?

0 thou fit bait for worms ! O thou great heap of dust!

O dew! O vanity! why so extoll’st thy lust?

Thou therefore ignorant, what time thou hast to live,

Do good to every man, while here thou hast to give.

How short a feast (to count) is this same world’s re

nown ?

Such as men’s shadows be, such joy it brings to town,

Which always plucketh us from God’s eternal bliss,

And leadeth man to hell, a just reward of his.

The bravery of this world, esteemed here so much,

In Scripture likened is to flowers of grass and such,

Like as the leaf so light, which wind abroad doth

blow,

So doth this worldly life, the life of man bestow."
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DE CONTEMPTU MUNDI.

(Eur muuhus militat sub haua gloria,

Qtuius prusperitas est transithria?

glam eith lahitur eius potentia,

Qauam hasa figuli, qua: suut fragilia.

EIBlus {the literts seriptis iu glaeie,

Qauam muuhi fragilis hauee fallacie,

JJ-‘allax in preemiis, hirtutis speeie,

QBui uuuquam bahuit tempus fihueiee

Mauls erehenhum est hiris' fallaeihus.

Qauam muuhi miseris prosperitatihus,

,falsis insaniis et hauitatthus,

JFalsisque stuhiis et hhluptatihus.

Eat clari proceres, tot rerum spatia,

(Flint ura praesulum, tut regua fortia,

Got muuhi priueipes, tauta pnteutia,

3m ietu heuli, elauhuutur omnia.

mic, uhi 5alumhu, hIim tam unhilis,

Bel uhi gamsou est, has: iuhiueibilis,

Uel pulelJer slhsalom, hultu mirahilis,

'Hel huleis Zluuathas, multum amatilis?
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CONTEMPT OF THE WORLD.

Why does the world serve the glory it cherisheth,

Since its prosperity all surely perisheth,

Passing away with its strength and ability,

Quickly as pottery, with its fragility?

Think that a record on ice may be permanent,

More than the fallacies under the firmament,

False in rewards, without virtue or verity,

Never the world hath a time for sincerity.

Far better trust men of falsehood, deceiving thee,

Than the vain world that forever is giving thee

Pleasures that vanish and foolish insanities,

Studies delusive and perishing vanities.

Nobles and prelates, in all ages flourishing—

Pride and dominion and vainglory nourishing—

Kings of the earth, with their power and stability- —

All, at a glance, show the end of nobility.

Where now is Solomon, learnéd and glorious?

Where now is Samson, so strong and victorious?

Where, too, is Absalom, princely and beautiful?

Jonathan, loving and lovely and dutiful?



30 DE CONTEMPTU MUNDI.

Qhun (aasar ahiit,,e'elsus imperiu, '

Uel Ethes spleuhlhus, tutus mu prauhw‘?

JBie, uht Qtullius, elarus elpquw,

Uel firistuteles, summus mgeuih?

Qauam hrehe festum est {Jae muuhi gloria!

itit umhra lJnmiuis, sic eius gauhia,

Qaua semper suhtrabunt aterua pramia,

fit hueuut bomiuem ah hura hehia.

QB esea hermium! QB massa pulheris!

QB ros, QB hauitas, we sit extolleris ?

quuraus penitus, utrum eras hixeris,

Jfae hhuum nmuihus, quamhiu puteris.

Zeae earuis gloria, qua tauti peuhitur,

ciaeris in literis, tlus faui hieitur—

Eat lehe fulium, quhh heuto rapitur,

file hita bomiuis Iuei subtrabitur.

jail tuum hireris quhh putes perhere.

@uoh munhus trihuit, inteuhtt rapere—

imperua eogita, we sit in athere,

_1Felix, qui pntuit muuhum chutemuere!

,M.’



CONTEIIPT OF THE WORLD. ‘3 I

\Vhere now is Caesar, so proud and imperious?

Dives the sumptuous, rich and luxurious?

Say, where is Cicero, famous and eloquent?

Where Aristotle, in genius preeminent?

\Vorld of vainglory, a vanishing festival!

4 How like the shadows pass pleasures terrestrial!

‘ Bobbing the soul of its hopes and its purity—

Leading man on to a woeful futurity.

Food of the worm! Here thy dust is the most of

thee !

Vanishing dew-drop! 0 why do they boast of thee!

Ignorant soul! thy to-morrow may perish thec,

Then, while thou canst, do the good that may cher

ish thee.

Pride of the flesh, which thou thinkest so dearly of!

Flower of the grass, which the Word speaketh

clearly of!

Like the dead leaf, which the autumn wind scut~

tereth, ‘

So passeth life, with the vain hope that flattereth.

Call nothing thine, which so quickly may break

away;

What the world giveth, it meaneth to take away,

Think on the skies, set thy heart on eternity—

Happy, despising this world of infirmity!
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THE DAY OF JUDGMENT.

Tms old alphabetic poem is of a very early period, at

least as early as the seventh century, being referred to

by Bede, who died early in the eighth century. The

author’s name has been lost in the ages.

It is more properly narrative than lyrical, and lacks

polish and grace; but this is more than made up by its

simplicity and solemnity. Having been written before

the Dies Ira, it has been supposed to have suggested that

majestic and solitary hymn, but with slight reason. The

topic and the scene are different, as well as the instruc

tion and the spirit of the whole piece. That is but the

natural and agonizing expression of penitence and prayer

by an individual sinner, in view of the awful solemnities

of the final day of wrath. This is a noble, simple and

trusting paraphrase of the 29th and 30th verses of the

24th chapter of Matthew and of the 31st to the 45th

verses of the 25th chapter, which contain a striking

account of a trial at the Judgment—the organization of

the court, the summons, the complaint, the trial, the judg

ment, the execution, so circumstantially and solemnly

reported by the Judge Himself, that it is impossible to

doubt that it was intended to convey to us a lively and

instructive representation of the circumstances and man

ner of the final Judgment, and, 'm the most forcible man

ner, to teach us, as His life had done, that when He shall
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come to judge every man according to his works, it will

be a life of goodness and love of Christ, which will be the

test of pure religion and undefiled before God and the

Father.
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DE DIE JUDICII.

Sapparehit repentina hies magua mumiui,

qur ohseura helut unete imprhhisus Ht:

eupaus.

iBrehis tutus tune parehit prisei quus

saeuli,

QEotum simul eum elarehit praterisse

saeulum.

(Elanghr tuha per quateruas terra pla;

gas thueiueus, ‘

Uihpjs uua murtuusque QIlJristo eiet uh;

tam.

JBe eelesti 3juhex aree, maiestate fulgihus,

QIlaris angelurum ethris eomitatus ape:

rit.

Erugeseet nrhis Inna, shl hel hhseura=

itur,

itella eaheut palleseentes, muuhi tremet

amhitus—

,flamma iguis auteihit justi hultum

gluhieis,

(Erelum, terras, et prufuuhi fluetus ponti

hehhraus.

@luriosus iu sublimi am sehehit sulio,
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THE DAY or JUDGMENT.

At the last, the great day of the Lord shall arise,

As a thief in the night, to dismay and surprise.

Then how transient will seem all the pleasures of

earth,

When the end of all time shall be past, like its

birth—

'When the trumpet shall call from all quarters

below,

Both the quick and the dead to the judgment to go.

From his heavenly palace, majestic and bright,

'Shall the Judge, with His angels, come glorious in

light,

While the sun shall be dark and the moon be like

blood,

And the stars fade and fall, and earth shake like a

flood.

From the face of the Judge shall the flame of his

ire,

All the air and the earth and the sea, burn with

fire.

And the King shall then sit on his throne in the

sky.
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slugelhrum tremehunha eireumstahuut

agmiua.

ZBujus omues ah eleeti tollegeutur hex:

teram,

firahihpahent a sinistris, baht helut fee:

it t—

gym hitet tiKex ah hextrhs, reguum eali

sumite,

ilBater h-rhis quhh parahit ante come see:

rulum.

QKaritate qui fraterua me iuhistis pau:

perem.

Qtarigatis uuue mereehem repurtate hi:

ues.

itaeti hieeut Qeuauhh, QIhriste, pauperem

te hihimus,

@Ie, Rex mague, hel egeutem miserati

iuhimus,

magmas illis hieet gluhex—Qtum iuhistis

pauperem,

qBauem, humum, hestem hantes, me in:

histis bumiles.

jaee i:arhahit et siuistris lhqui justus fir:

iter—

3m gelJeuua, malehieti, flammas tine

hiseehite,

@hseerautem me auhire hesperistis meu:

hieum,

iauhu hestem uuu hehistis, ueglexistis

lauguihum.
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And all of His angels stand worshipping by.

To His right His elect He shall call by His

grace,

While the wicked, like goats, on the left He shall

place.

Then to those on His right hand the King shall

declare,

“Take the kingdom my Father for you did pre

pare—

For ’twas when I was poor that your love gave me

aid—

From the riches of love your reward now is

made.”

Then the righteous shall ask, “When, 011 Lord,

did we bless

Thee, our heavenly King, or relieve Thy dis

tress?”

And the Judge shall reply, “When the poor ye did

heed,

Giving shelter and clothing and bread for their

need.” I

And to those on His left shall the Just Judge pro

claim,

“Ye accurséd, depart to unquenchable flame;

Ye despised me when I for your alms did im

plore,

Being sick and forsaken and naked and sore.”



3 8 DE DIE yumcu.

iBeeeatores hieeut—leriste, quauho te hel

pauperem,

mie 'iKex mague hel infirmum routem:

plautes sprehimus?

QBuibus contra guhex altus—jlfleuhieauti

quamhiu

them ferre hesperistis, me sprehistis

improbi. I

iKetro rueut tum iuyusti igues iu perpet:

uos,

Uermis quorum uou morietur, flamma

uer restiuguitur,

gatau atro cum miuistris quo teuetur

eareere,

Jertus ubi mugitusque striheut omues

heutibus.

@que tiheles ah ralestem sustolleutur

patriam,

QIboros iuter augelorum regui peteut

gauhia,

filirbis summae Zhierusalem iutroibuut

gloriam,

Fertilllueis atque paeis iu qua fulget

isto.

xristum qaegem, jam paterua rlaritate

spleuhihum,

labi relsa beatorum routemplautur ag:

mma.

@hrilfrauhes ergo eahe, iutirmautes sub:

eha,
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And the wicked shall say, “Lord, oh when did we

spurn

Thee, 0 King, and away from thy poverty

turn ?”

“ This to me ye have done,” then the great Judge

shall say,

“ When the poor ye despised and from him turned

away."

And then back shall they rush to the flames that

arise,

Where the fire is not quenched and their worm

never dies— '

Where the devil is bound in his prison be

neath—

Where are weeping and groaning and gnashing of

teeth.

Then the faithful shall rise to their heavenly
home, i

In the joys of the kingdom with angels to

roam,

They shall enter the bliss of the city of God—

Where the visions of peace and of light shine

abroad—

Where the throngs of the blesséd Christ Jesus

adore,

As He shineth in glory His Father before.

Shun the wiles of the serpent, give aid to the

weak,



40 DE DIE 7UDICII.

slurum temue, fuge quus, si his astra'

petere—

%oua clara castitatis lumbos uuuc ac:

ciugere,

3m occursum magui iaegis fer arhautes

lampahes.
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Flee thy worldly desires, if the skies thou wouldst

seek.

And begird up thy loins, with a zone pure and

white;

Be prepared for the King, with thy lamps burning

bright.

6



4.2

VENI, CREATOR SPIRITUS.

ans Hum has always been held in the highest esti

mation as an invocation of that Creative Spirit which

gives the birth of a new spiritual life. “That which is

born of the spirit is spirit.” From its use as a prayer for

the regeneration of the new birth it passed easily into

use, in the Roman Catholic Church, as an appointed song

for those sacred and solemn occasions where the blessing

of the Spirit is invoked upon one about to enter upon a

new life, in which the divine aid is especially necessary,

as in the ordering of priests, the consecration of bishops

and archbishops, and the coronation of kings and popes.

It is also used as a Pentecostal hymn. There is a

translation of it in the Book of Common Prayer of the

Episcopal Church, in the Form for ordering priests. It is,

however, more properly a paraphrase than a translation

the seven stanzas of the original being expanded into

sixteen.

Its authorship is commonly attributed to Charlemagne,

who died in the year 814. I adopt, however, the opinion

of Trench, that it is certainly older than the time of that

great monarch. Judging from internal evidence alone, I

should not hesitate to ascribe it to St. Ambrose, who

died in 397. I give but little importance to the ascrip

tion of it to Charlemagne. It may very well be but one
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of the many examples of the facility with which opinions

on such matters, once expressed, even without evidence,

are repeated until they are generally believed, no one

taking the trouble to inquire into their foundation. The

high character and various talents of St. Ambrose—

“ Doctor Mellifluus et Mellitz‘ssz'mus,” as he was called—

caused to be attributed to him many hymns of great an~

tiquity, of which he was finally believed not to be the

author, the effect of which was to make many believe

that there are no hymns which can with certainty be said

to be his, and I know of no authority for saying that this is

his. Except as a matter of literary history, it is of

little importance who was the author. The merit of the

hymn is in itself alone. Its comprehensiveness and

brevity, its simplicity and beauty, its gentle spirit of trust

and devotion, and its earnest directness of expression,

mark it as the production of a great and practised writer

and a devout Christian, studiously familiar with the

Scriptures and with theological truth, rather than of a

proud monarch and a great soldier.
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Ueui, creator 5piritus,

fileutes tuorum hisita,

Zimple superua gratia

Qaua tu creasti pectora.

Qaui hiceris paracletus,

Saltissimi houum JBei,

Jfous hihus, iguis, caritas,

§Et spiritalis uuctio.

@Iu septiformis muuere,

JBigitus paterua hextra,

@Cu rite promissum qhatris,

germoue hitaus guttura.

flcceuhe lumeu seusibus.

glufuuhe amorem corhibus,

giufirma uostri corporis

’Hirtute firmaus perpeti.

isostem repellas longius,

SlBacemque houes protiuus;

Euctore sic te prahio,

“Hitemus omue uoxium.

der te sciamus ha qsatrem,

floscamus atque Jilium;
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COME, CREATIVE SPIRIT.

SPIRIT, heavenly life bestowing,

Spirit, all Thy new-born knowing,

Fill with gracious inspiration

Every soul of Thy creation.

Comforter from God descending,

Life and unction ever blending—

Fount of living waters flowing,

Flame of love for ever glowing.

Sevenfold, precious gifts conferring,

Finger of the Lord, unerring—

Promise, by the Father given,

Teacher of the speech of heaven—

For our senses light securing,

Fill our hearts with love enduring;

In our bodies strength implanting,

Faith and firmness ever granting.

Far the foe to grace repelling,

Givens endless peace indwelling;

Thou, as leader, deign to guide us,

That no evil may betide us.

By Thy grace the Father learning,

And the blessed Son discerning;
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QIe utriusque ipiritum

(Erehamus omui tempore.

@loria QBatri momiuo,

fiatoque qui a mortuis

gurrexit, ac flaraclito,

3m saculorum sacula.
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Thee, of both the spirit blending,

Let us trust through life unending.

To the God who being gave us,

To the Son who rose to save us,

To the Spirit sanctifying,

Glory be through life undying!



COME, CREATIVE SPIRIT.

ANOTHER VERSION.

SPIRIT creative, power divine I

Visit every soul of Thine,

Give the hearts that Thou hast made,

Thy celestial grace and aid.

Fount where living waters flow,

Flame of heavenly love below,

Holy Ghost, by God conferred,

Unction of the living Word,

Sending seven-fold gifts abroad,

Finger of the hand of God,

Promise of the Father's grace,

Gift of speech in every place,

Let our senses feel Thy flame,

Strengthen Thou our mortal frame

In our hearts Thy love bestow,

Faith and firmness let us know.

Far the foe to grace repel,

Let Thy peace within us dwell,

Guide our feetThy race to run,

Teach us every ill to shun.

Make us all the Father know,

And the blessed Son below,
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Give us endless faith in Thee,

Spirit of the sacred Three!

Glory to the Father be,

Glory to the risen Son,

Glory, Holy Ghost, to Thee

While eternal ages run.

7
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COME, CREATIVE SPIRIT.

ANOTHER VERSION.

Come Thou Spirit,life bestowing,

Inwardly Thy new-born knowing—

Fount of living waters flowing—

Flame of love, forever glowing—

Cornforter from God descending,

Life and unction ever blending,

Fill with grace of Thine own sending,

Every heart on Thee depending.

Thou Thy seven-fold gifts providing,‘

Thou God’s hand our footsteps guiding,

Thou His promise still abiding,

To our lips His word confiding,

For our senses light securing,

Fill our hearts with love enduring,

All the body’s weakness curing,

Faith and strength in us maturing.

Far the foe to grace repelling,

Give us endless peace indwelling,

Leader Thou, our pathway telling,

Every evil thing dispelling.

Us unto the Father leading

And the Saviour interceding, -
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In Thyself, from both proceeding,

Give the faith that we are needing.

To the Father,life supplying,

To the Son, for sinners dying,

To the Spirit sanctifying,

Glory be through life undying!
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THE LAST SUPPER—ST. THOMAS

AQUINAS.

 

Sr. Tnomas Aounus, born in 1224, of a noble

family, was one of the most illustrious saints of the

Roman Catholic Church. He was remarkable for his

learning, his eloquence, and his ability as an instructor in

letters and religion, and his eminent piety—excelling all

his contemporaries. His friendship was sought by the

most distinguished men of his time, and he was offered

the dignities of the church; but these he steadily refused

to accept. He could not, however, prevent them from

calling him the Doctor Angelicus. When Pope Urban

IV. determined to establish the festival of the Holy

Sacrament, he directed this learned and pious divine to

prepare the “office” for that day. He composed the

celebrated lyrics, Pange, Lingua, Glorz'osc' and Lauder, Sz'on,

S'alvatorem, as the hymn and the prose for that solemn

service. Both of them stand in the second rank among

the hymns of the mediaeval period, the Dies Irw alone

holding the first.

They are excluded from the collection of Trench be

cause of their seeming to teach the Roman Catholic

doctrine of transubstantiation. The language of this

hymn, of the Last Supper, is not, however, subject to any

objection on this ground, which would not apply to that

of the Saviour in the institution of the Supper, and to his
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instructions in the sixth chapter of John, which are not

only consistent with our faith, but are, indeed, the foun

dation of it. The Protestant faith on this subject is well

expressed and proved by Lady Jane Grey, in her inter

view with Dr. Feckenham, who had been sent by Queen

Mary to convert her to the Catholic religion.

“Feckenham. Do you not receive the very body and

blood of Christ?

Lady Jane. No, surely, I do not so believe. I think

that, at the Supper, I neither receive flesh nor blood,

but bread and wine, which bread, when it is broken, and

which wine, when it is drunken, putteth me in remem

brance how that, for my sins, the body of Christ was

broken and his blood shed on the cross; and with that

bread and wine I receive the benefits that came by the

breaking of his body and shedding his blood for our sins

on the cross.

“ Feckenham. Why, doth not Christ speak these words,

‘ Take, eat, this is my body ? ’ Doth he not say it is his

body 7

“Lady Jane. I grant he saith so, and so he saith I

am the vine, I am the door; but he is never more the

door or the vine. I pray you to answer me to this one

question. Where was Christ when he said, ‘Take, eat, this

is my body ?’ Was he not at the table when he said so ?

He was at that time alive, and sufi'ered not till the next

day. What took he but bread? What brake he but

bread? Look, what he took he brake; and look, what

he brake he gave; and look, what he gave they did eat.

And yet all this time he himself was alive and at

supper, before his disciples.”
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PANGE, LINGUA, GLORIOSI.

qbauge, liugua, gloriosi

Qtorporis mpsterium,

gauguiuisque pretiosi,

QBuem iu muuhi pretium,

~17-‘ructus heutris geuerosi,

am eltuhit geutium.

jaobis hatus, uobis uatus

58x iutacta Uirgiue,

it in muuho couhersatus,

gparso herbi semiue,

gut moras iucolatus

titliro clausit orhiue.

3m suprema uocte cceua,

iKecumbeus cum fratribus,

thscrhata lege pleue

QIibis iu legalibus,

QIibum turba huoheua

fie hat suis mauibus.

"Herbum caro, pauem herum

’Herbo caruem etficit:

intque sauguis QIbristi merum;

fit si sensus heficit,
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SING, MY TONGUE.

Sing, my tongue, the theme undying,

Mystery which His Body knoweth;

Precious blood of crucifying,

Which the world’s Redeemer showeth;

Fruit of heavenly sanctifying,

Whence the world's redemption floweth.

From the Blessed Virgin going,

He with men on earth resided;

Sacred seed for ever sowing,

He the fruit to us confided;

Till His end, His triumph showing,

He His wondrous sojourn guided.

In the night of His last meeting,

With His brethren there united,

All the Paschal forms completing,

By the ancient law indited,

Him He oifered for their eating,

And His dying love recited.

Word made flesh, among us dwelling,

With true bread and wine regaleth;

By His word the mystery telling—

And if sense imperfect faileth-
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PANGE, LINGUA, GLORIOSI.

53h firmauhum cor siucerum

gola fihes sutficit.

@Iautum ergo gacrameutum

Ueueremur cecuui ;

SEt autiquum hocumcutum

jaoho cehat ritui,

qBrastet fihes supplemeutum

gleusuum hefectui.

@eui-tori, genitoque

ZLaus et iubilatio,

5alus, bouor, hirtus quoque

git et beuehictio:

qBroceheuti ab utroque

QIompar sit lauhatio.



PANGE, LINGUA, GLORIOSI.

From the true heart, doubt dispelling,

Still the trust of faith prevaileth.

Such a sacrament provided,

Bowed and humble let us take it;

Rites to ancient times confided,

Yield to what the new rites make it;

Be not by the sense misguided,

But in humble faith partake it.

Father, God of our salvation!

Son, for sinners interceding!

Holy Ghost, our renovation,

Spirit, from them both proceeding!

To the Three be ubilation,

Honor, praise, and joy exceeding!

8
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DE PASSIONE DOMINI.

JEcquis biuas columbiuas

alas habit auima‘?

eat in almam crucis palmam

§Eholet citissime,

iiu qua 39esus totus Iaesus,

QBrhis hesiherium,

iEt immeusus est suspeusus,

JFactus improperium!

th) cor, scauhe—giesu, pauhe

Qtaritatis hiscera,

sit profuuhe me recouhe

glutra sacra hulnera—

3m superua me caherua

QIolloca materia—

ifiic hiheuti, quiesceuti

fiiuis est miseria!

QB mi ZBeus, amor meus!

Qtuue pro me pateris?

qbro inhiguo, crucis liguo,

glesu mi, sutfigeris?

23m latroue, Siesu bone,

Qtu in crucem tolleris?
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THE PASSION OF THE LORD.

Oh! had it the wings of a dove,

Quick my soul would to Calvary fly,

And light on the cross of His love,

NVhere they’ve nailed the Redeemer to die:

Where Jesus, the hope of the earth,

By their cruelty, bleeding and torn,

And crowned as a sport for their mirth,

All their scoffs and derision has borne.

Oh! rise then, my heart, and away;

Where Thy yearning, dear Jesus, abounds,

There now in Thy love let me stay,

Let me hide in the depth of Thy wounds.

On high, in the home of the blest,

In the cleft of the Rock give me peace,

Where dwelling, my spirit may rest,

And my trouble and misery cease.

Ohl tell me, my Love and my God,

If indeed Thou art suff’ring for me?

For me hast to Calvary trod,

And dost hang on the merciless tree?

With thieves, Lord of goodness and grace,

Have Thine enemies crucified Thee?
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qsro peccatis meis gratis,

Uita mea, moreris ‘.

fiou sum tauti, glesu quauti

Samor tuus astimat—

311w! cur ego hitam hego

it cor te uou rehamat ?

iiBeuehictus sit inhictus

flmor hiuceus omuia,

samor fortis, tela mortis

SKeputaus ut somuia.

giste fecit et refecit

Stlmor, Ziesu, pcrhitum.

QB iusiguis, iamor, iguis

Qtor acceuhe frigihum!

QB fac here cor arhere

Jfac me te hiligere—

JBa couiuugi, ha hetuugi

QIecum, $esu, hihere!
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My sins dost Thou bear in my place?

And, my Life, art Thou dying for me?

O Jesus! unworthy am I—

Undeserving the love Thou hast shown.

Ah! what does this life signify,

If my heart do not love like Thine own ?

The love that o’er all doth prevail,

Let it blest and unconquered remain,

And death and his darts that assail

Be but dreams that are transient and vain.

This love that has made us Thine own,

Blessed Saviour, the lost doth reclaim ;

The warmth of that love make it known,

Till it kindle my heart with its flame.

My heart, let it burn with Thy love;

With a holy desire let me sigh,

To join with my Saviour above,

And to dwell with Thee, Jesus, on high.
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STABAT MATER DOLOROSA.

The most striking poetical situation in sacred history IS

the Mother of Jesus at the Cross. It could not fail to

be the subject of a mediaeval hymn. The world~renowned

Stabat Mater is that hymn, which, after being ascribed to

many eminent authors, is now commonly attributed to

Jacopone (ante, page 18). “The mysterious charm and

power of the hymn is due to the subject, and to the intensity

of feeling with which the author has seized it. Mary stood

there not only as the mother, but as the representative

of the whole Christian church, for which the eternal Son

of God sufl'ered the most ignominious death on the cross.

The author had the rare poetic faculty to bring out, as

from immediate vision and heartfelt sympathy, the deep

meaning of these scenes, in stanzas of classic beauty and

melody that melt the heart and start the tear of peniten

tial grief at the cross of Christ.”

“The Mater Dolorosa has been regarded by universal

consent as the most pathetic and touching of Latin church

lyrics, and inferior only to the Dies Inc, which stands

alone in its glory and overpowering effect. Daniel calls

it the queen of sequences. It breathes the spirit of pr0~

found repentance and glowing love, such as can be kindled

only by long and intense contemplation of the mystery

"n
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of the cross—that most amazing and affecting spectacle

ever presented to the gaze of heaven and earth. The

agony of Mary at the cross, and the sword which then

pierced through her soul, according to the prophecy of

Simeon, never found more perfect expression. It sur

passes in effect the Mater Dolorosas of the greatest paint

ers. The keynote of the hymn is contained in the first

two lines, and is suggested by the brief but pregnant

sentence of St. John, Stabat juxta crucem mater ejus.

Vulg. It is brought out with overpowering effect in the

Hymn, as has been felt even by those who have little re

ligious sympathy with the theme. ‘The loveliness of

sorrow,’ says Tieck, ‘in the depth of pain, the smiling in

tears, the childlike simplicity which touches on the high

est heaven, had to me never before risen so bright in the

soul. I had to turn away to hide my tears, especially at

the place, ‘Vz'dz't suum dulcem natum.’ "

“The llfater Dolorosa has furnished the text of some

of the noblest musical compositions by Palestrina, Per

golesi, Astorga, Haydn, Bellini, Rossini, Neukomm. That

of Palestrina is still annually performed in the Sistine

Chapel, during Passion week.

“ There are about eighty translations of this hymn in

German, and there are several in English; but very few

of those in English preserve the original metre.”

The foregoing quotations are from the admirable article

of Dr. Schafi', in the “Hours at Home," to which I have

elsewhere referred.



STABAT MATER DOLO ROSA.

itabat mater holorosa

gluxta crucem Iacrpmosa,

JJBum peuhebat inlius—

(auius animam gemeutem,

QIoutristautem & holeutem,

dertrausihit glahius.

QB uam tristis Sc attlicta

,1fuit illa beuehicta,

water Qliuigeuiti!

QBua marebat, 8c holebat,

Slit tremebat cum hihebat

fiati pauas iuclpti!

QBuis est homo qui uou fleret,

(abristi jlb‘latrem st hiheret

3311 tauto supplicio?

QBuis posset uou coutristari

ifliam Matrem coutemplari,

liBoIeutem cum dfilio?

15m peccatis sua geutis,

Uthit Siesqu in tormentis,

iEt flagellis subhitum.

Uihit suum hulcem jaatum,

morieutem, hesolatum,

Bum emisit spiritum



WEEPING STOOD HIS MOTHER.

Weeping stood His mother, sighing

By the cross where Jesus, dying,

Hung aloft on Calvary;

Through her soul, in sorrow moaning,

Bowed in grief, in spirit groaning,

Pierced the sword in misery.

Filled with grief beyond all others,

Mother—blessed among mothers—

Of the God-begotten one!

How she sorroweth and grieveth,

Trembling as she thus perceiveth

Dying her unspotted one!

Who could there refrain from weeping,

Seeing Christ’s dear mother keeping,

In her grief, so bitterly ?

Who could fail to share her anguish,

Seeing thus the mother languish,

Lost in woe so utterly?

For the trespass of his nation

She beheld his laceration,

By their scourges suffering.

She beheld her dearest taken,

Crucified, and God-forsaken,

Dying by their torturing.

9
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35in tb’later fous amoris,

file sentire him holoris,

Jch ut tecum lugeam.

ifac ut arheat cor meum

3m amauho thristum JIBeum,

Q'st sibi complaceam.

gaucta Mater, istuh agas,

Qtrucifixi fige plagas

QIorhi meo halihe.

QIui fiati huluerati,

35am higuati pro me pati,

licenas mecum hihihe.

jac me here tecum flcre,

Qtrucifiro couholere,

mouec ego hirero.

3mm QIruccm tecum stare,

QEe libeuter sociare,

3m plauctu hesihero.

Uirgo hirgiuum praclara,

fittibi jam uou sis amara,

Jar me tecum plaugere.

. Jfac ut portem QIbristi mortem,

wassiouis eius sortem

JEt plagas recolere.

JFac me plagis huluerari,

QIruce bac iuebriari,

QBb amorem _1Tilii.

inuflammatus 8c acceusus,

13w te, Uirgo, sim hefeusus

3m hie iuhicii.



STABAT MATER DOLOROSA

Mother, fountain of affection,

Let me share thy deep dejection,

Let me share thy tenderness;

Let my heart, thy sorrow feeling,

Love of Christ, the Lord, revealing,

Be like thine in holiness!

All His stripes, oh! let me feel them,

On my heart for ever seal them,

Printed there enduringly.

All His woes, beyond comparing,

For my sake in anguish bearing,

Let me share them willingly.

By thy side let me be weeping,

True condolence with him keeping,

Weeping all my life with thee;

Near the cross with thee abiding,

Freely all thy woes dividing,

In thy sorrow oined with thee.

Virgin, of all virgins fairest,

Let me feel the love thou bearest,

Sharing all thy suffering;

Let me feel the death they gave Him,

Crucified in shame to save them,

' Dying without murmuiing.

Let me feel their blows so crushing,

Let me drink the current gushing

From His wounds when crucified.

By a heavenly zeal excited,

When the judgment fires are lighted,

Then may I be justified
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Jar me Q'truce custohiri,

Marie Qt risti pramuuiri,

QIoufoher gratia.

QBuauho corpus morietur,

far at auima houetur

iflarahisi gloria.

j/l
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On the Cross of Christ relying,

Through His death redeemed from dying,

By His favor fortified;

When my mortal frame is perished,

Let my spirit then be cherished,

And in heaven be glorified.
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DE CORONA SPINEA.

it his here gloriari,

fit a JBeo corouari

Zeouore et gloria,

isauc corouam coutemplari

gruheas, atque sectari

QBortautis hestigia.

59am QIceIorum bier portahit,

Zeouorahit et sacrahit

gacro suo capite—

3m bac galea puguahit,

Qtum autiquum bustem strahit,

QIriumpbaus iu stipite.

maec puguautis galea,

Qtriumpbautis laurea,

Qtiara poutificis—

firimum fuit spiuea,

iBostmohum fit aurea

Qtactu saucti herticis.

gpiuarum aculeos

Uirtus fecit aureos

QIbristi passiouis.

QBua peccatis spiueos

mucus aterua reos,

slhimplehit bouts.
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THE CROWN OF THORNS.

Woulds’t thy spirit glory truly—

By the Lord be honored duly,

With a crown irradiate,

Think upon the crown they gave Him,

Crucified in scorn to save them

Strive His life to imitate.

This, the King of Heaven, dyirig,

Honoring and sanctifying,

Wore in shame and misery.

In this helmet He contended,

When His strife in triumph ended,

On the cross of Calvary.

Helmet which the soldier beareth—

Laurel which the victor weareth—

High priest’s mitre, consecrate—

First of thorns His temples tearing,

Then of gold beyond comparing,

By His touching transmutate.

Thorns He wore amid their seorning,

Change to gold His brows adorning—

By the death He sufi'ereth.

Which to those by sin perverted——

From eternal death converted-—

Every blessing offereth.
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we malis colligitur

3Et he spiuis plectitur

gpinea perhersis.

5eh in aurum hertitur,

QBuanho culpa tollitur,

ifiishem conhersis.

glesu pie, Ziesu bone,

jBostro uobis in agone

largere hictoriam—

mores nostros sic compone

Qtlt perpetua corona

wereamur gloriam.
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Thorns, by wicked hands collected,

In a plaited crown connected,

Pierce the wicked bearing it;

When away our sin He taketh,

This a crown of gold He maketh,

To his children wearing it.

Jesus in Thy goodness aid us—- >

In the strife th'at sin has made us,

Give us, Lord, the victory.

So our daily lives preparing,

That, Thine endless glory sharing,

We may wear the crown with Thee.

10
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VICTIMAE PASCHALI LAUDES.

THE FoUR PRINCIPAL PRosEs

This hymn, ofwhich the author is unknown, is said

every day of Easterweek. It is one of the four prin

cipal Proses of the Roman Catholic books of devotion.

Theywere called Sequences,from their place in the ser

vices of the Roman Catholic Church-theyfollowed the

Gradual. Theywere called proses, because theywere not

verse in the classical sense, but prose; that is to say,

they disregarded the quantitative measure ofthe classical

poets, and,in place ofit, substituted syllabic measure and

accentual rhythm. -

*Prose, nom qu'on a donné dans les derniers siècles a

certaines hymnes composées de vers sans mesure, mais

de certain nombre de syllabes avec des rimes qui se

chantent après le graduel, d'où on les à aussi appellées

sequence-sequentia, c'est à dire qui suit après le grad

uel.'-Supp. Morer.

*Prose se dit aussi d'une sorte d'ouvrage latin en rimes,

ou sans observer la quantité, on observe le nombre des

syllabes. On chante à la messe, immediatement avant

l'evangile, quelques ouvrages de cette nature dans les

solemnités.'-Dict. Acad.

* Prosa, that which is not metre."-Holyoke Lat. Dict.

Although at the first the rhyme and the rhythm were
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both imperfect,in the course oftime theversification and

the rhyme were alike regular and harmonious.

*L'usage des proses a commencé au plus tard au neu

vième siècle. Notker, moine de S. Gal, qui écrivit vers

l'an 880, et qui est regardé comme le premier auteur que

l'on connaisse, en fait de proses, dit dans la préface du

livre où il en parle que il en avoitvu dans un antipho

nier de l'abbaye de Jumieges, laquelle fut brulée par les

Normandsen 841. Nous avons quatreproses principales,

Me Veni, Sancte Spiritus, pour la Pentecôte, que Durand

attribue au Roi Robert, mais que est plus probablement

de Hermannus Contractus-c'est la prose Sancti Spiritus

adsit nobisgratia, qui est du roi Robert, selon quelques

anciens, entr' autres Brompton plus ancien que Durand

Le Lauda Sion salvatorem, pour la fête du S. Sacre

ment qui est de S.Thomas d'Aquin-Le Victimœ pas

chali laudes dont on ignore l'auteur-c'est la prose du

temps de Pâques-LeDies irœ, Dies illa, que l'on chante

aux services des morts. On l'attribue mal àpropos àS.

Grégoire, ou à S. Bernard, ou à Humbert,général des

dominicains. Cette prose est du Cardinal Frangipani,

dit Malabranca, docteur de Paris, de l'ordre des domini

cains qui mourut à Perouse en 1294.'-Encyc. et Supp.

Morer.

The Victimœ paschali laudes is usuallyprinted in the

form of prose, as I give it. I do not doubt, however,

that its author considered it a rhymed lyric-poetical in

its thought and conception, but really written in prosaic

form, andinterspersed, at unequalintervals, with rhymes

ofa veryirregular andimperfect character, furnishing an

apt illustration of the remarks of Archbishop Trench on
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the infancy and progress of Latin rhymed accentual ver

sification. He says (I abridge his remarks) : ‘Rhyme

made itself an occasional place even in the later or pro

sodic poetry of Rome, but no large employment of it dates

higher than the eighth or ninth centuries. It displayed

itself first in lines which, having a little relaxed the strict

ness of metrical observance, sought to find a compensation

for this in similar closes to the verse, being at this time

very far from that elaborate and perfect instrument which

it afterwards became. We may trace it, step by step,

from its mde, timid, and uncertain beginnings, till, in the

later hymnologists of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries,

an Aquinas or an Adam of St. Victor, it displayed all its

latent capabilities, and attained its final glory and perfec

tion, satiating the ear with a richness of melody scarcely

anywhere to be surpassed. At first the rhymes were

often merely vowel or assonant ones, the consonants not

being required to agree; or the rhyme was-adhered to

when this was convenient, but disregarded when the

needful word was not at hand; or the stress of the rhyme

was sufi'ered to fall on an unaccented syllable, thus scarcely

striking the ear; or it was limited to the similar termina

tion of a single letter; while sometimes, on the strength

of this like ending, as sufliciently sustaining the melody,

the whole other construction of the verse and arrangement

of the syllables was neglected. It may be that they who

first used it, were ofientimes scarcely, or not at all, con

scious of what they were doing.’

The following arrangement of the whole original hymn

illustrates these remarks:

.‘v
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Victimaa Paschali,

Laudes immolent Christiani,

Agnus redemit oves,

Christus innocens Patri

Reconciliavit peccatores.

Mors et vita7 duello,

Conflixere mirando.

Dux vitæ mortuus,

Regnat vivus.

Dic nobis, Maria,

Quid vidisti in via ?

Sepulcrum Christi viventis

Et gloriam vidi resurgentis.

Dio nobis, Maria

Quid vidisti in via?

Angelicos testes,

Sudarium et vestes.

.Dic nobis, Maria,

Quid vidisti in via.

Surrexit Ohristus, spes mea.

Præcedet suos in Galilzeam.

Oredendum est magis soli Mariæ veraci,

Quam Judæorum turbæ fallaci.

Scimns christum surrexisse a mortuis vere,

Tu nobis victor, Rex miserere.

Thus arranged, at its full length, it gives strong color

to the suggestion, which has been made, that, originally, it

had a dramatic character, and was sung, responsively, by

a choir and by persons representing Mary Magdalen and

the Apostles—a kind of performance which was not un

common in the earlier ages of Christianity. I copy the

Prose from the Roman Missal, in the prosaic form in which

I have always seen it printed, and in which it is said in

that service.
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"Hietimaz lassebali Iauhes immolent

@bristiani.

sagnus resemit nhes: thrisfus inns:

eens 13am ternueiliahit peeeatores.

mars et hits ImeIIu eonflixere miranho:

bur hitae mortuus, regnat hihus.

mic uobis. Maria: quill hinisti in

his?

genulerum thristi hiheutis, et gInriam

tiui resurgeutis.

Qngelieus testes, subarium et testes.

gurrexit Qt’bristus, spes mea: prweehet

has in @alileeam.

geilnus @tristum sureexisse :1 mar:

tuis here. @1711 uobis, bittflt, iKex, mis:

rrere.
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TO THE PASCHAL VICTIM RAISE.

Christians, raise your grateful strain

To the Paschal victim, slain;

Now the Lamb the flock hath bought—

To the Father, long besought,

Christ, the pure and undefiled,

Hath the sinner reconciled.

Here contending Death and Life

Now have met in wondrous strife;

Death the Prince of Life hath slain,

Now he reigns in life again!

“Tell us, Mary, what, to-day,

Thou beheldest on thy way.”

“Where the buried Lord had been,

There His glory I have seen,

Angel Witnesses around,

Grave clothes that His body bound.

Christ, .my hope, alive and free,

Follow Him to Galilee.”

Christ, the just, for sinners slain,

From the dead is risen again.

Thee, our victor King, we know—

To us, now, Thy mercy show.
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DE MYSTERIO ASCENSIONE

DOMINI.

anrtas hestras eternales,

@Iriumpijales, ptineipales,

$ugeli, attollite.

35m, tullite aetutum,

Uenit JBominus hirtutum,

iKex eeternee glorie.

Uenit tntus leetabunhus,

Qtanhihus et rubirunhus,

Mantis elaris hestihus.

5mm glorinsus stula,

@rahiens hirtute sula,

giants einctus millihus.

iolus erat in egressu,

fies ingentem in regressu

sew multituhiuem,

fruetum suee passionis,

flestem resurrectiouis,

fiuham eeeli segetem,

SEia, jubilate JBeo,

3mm tastes, hieit item,

"Hieit semen sweats,

glam ruiuee replehuntur,

QIleIi eihes augebuntur,

ialhahuutur animee.
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THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD.

Raise the everlasting gates,

Triumph now the Lord awaits—

Angels raise them hastily.

Open wide the pearly portal,

Now ascends the Lord immortal,

King of glory endlessly.

Now he comes in joy sulficing,

White and radiant in his rising—

Vestments dyed and glorious—

In new robes, to triumph rising,

Walking in his strength surprising,

With a throng victorious.

He, alone, to earth descended,

See him back to Heaven ascended,

Bringing thousands with him here—

Fruit of his incarnate dying—

To his rising testifying—

Heaven’s harvest gathered here.

Shout aloud Jehovah’s praises——

O’er his foes, the Lion raises

Triumph now to Abra’m’s seed

Now our ruin quickly ceases—

Now the heavenly host increases—

Souls will now be saved indeed.

I X
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iaegnet (Ebristus trinmpbatur

mumiuumque liberatot,

iKex miseriesrhiee,

Emineeps paeis, JBeus furtis

vitae name, hietnr murtis,

ZLaus eielestis curiae.

Q1311, qui eeelum reserasti.

iii in illu preparasti.

JLueum tuis famulis,

flan me tihi famulari,

QB te piis henerari

35in in tetra jubilis,

Eat post aetum hitee eursum,

iEgn quoque seanheus sursum

me hihere haleam.

Ziuxta QBatrem eunsihentem,

Qtriumpbantem et regeutem

@muia pet gloriam.
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Christ shall make his reign enduring,

Man’s redemption now securing,

Pardoning with fidelity.

Heavenly hosts his praises singing,

He in strength and peace is bringing,

Life and immortality.

Thou the gates of heaven unbaning,

Thou, within, a place preparing

For thy servants dwelling here.

Let me with thy servants joining,

With thy worshippers combining,

Praise thee while remaining here.

So that when my course is ended,

Rising as my Lord ascended,

I may see thee ever there

With the Father—seated by Him-—

Triumphing in glory nigh him—

Reigning with him everywhere
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VENI, SANGTE SPIRITUS.

This hymn, which Trench declares to be the loveliest

of all the hymns in the whole circle of Latin sacred poetry,

is another of the four principal proses—the prose for

Pentecost. Clichtoveus says that it is beyond all praise,

as well on account of its remarkable grace and ease, as

of the richness and fullness of its thoughts and the finished

beauty of its construction, seeming to show that the

author, “whoever he may have been,” was filled by the

Holy Spirit with a heavenly sweetness, which enabled

him to pour forth such delightful thoughts in such com

prehensive and appropriate language.

It has been attributed to various authors, among

others to Pope Innocent III. and to Hermanus Con

tractus, a learned monk of St. Gall. It is now commonly

attributed to Robert 11., King of France. Archbishop

Trench says there exists no sufficient reason for calling

in question the attribution which has been commonly

made of it to King Robert. I am very slow to doubt

when so great an authority says there exists no sufficient

reason for doubting, but I am compelled to say that I

know of no suificient proof that King Robert was really

the author of it. I should be quite ready to believe that

he had set it to music, if I were convinced that so beau
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tiful a specimen of rhymed accented Latin verse had been

written before his day. In the authority quoted on page

75, the prose written by him is said to be the Sanctz

Spiritus adsz'i nobis gratz'a, which is now usually attrib

uted to Notker, the first writer of proses. I borrow from

the “Seven great hymns ” an extract from the Chronicle

of St. Bertin: “Robert était tres pieux, prudent, lettré

et suifisamment philosophe, mais surtout excellent musi

cien. Il composa la prose du St. Esprit, qui commence

par ces mots, Adsr't nobis gratz'a,1es rhythmes Judaa et

Hierusalem, et Cornelius Centurio, qu’il ofl'rit a Home sur

l’autel de St. Pierre, noté avec le chant qui leur était

propre, de meme que 1’antiphone Erz'pe et plusieurs autres

beaux morceaux.” The facts, that no mention is here

made of this gem, and that Clichtoveus, a careful inquirer,

who died in 1543, speaks of the authorship as unknown,

or so much in dispute that he would not name the author,

throw, certainly, some doubt on the question. I incline

to the belief that this and the WM Creator have lived by

force of their innate vitality, and that, without any real

evidence, they have been attributed to their illustrious

supposed authors. Being worthy of the highest author

ship,they would naturally enough be attributed to kings

and popes.
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VENI, SANCTE SPIRITUS.

Ueni, sancte gpiritus,

JEt emitte etelitus

itueis tute ratium.

Ueni, 13am paupetum;

Ueni, tatot munetum;

Ueni, lumen tottium.

(Eonsolator optime,

JBuIeis bospes animte,

JBuIee refrigetium.

3n Iahote tequies,

3n testu tempeties,

3m fletu soIatium.

09 We teatissima,

SKeple eottis intima

Qtuotum fiteliunt.

Zine tuo numine

jaibil est in bomine,

jaibil est innoxiutn. .

ZLata quot est sortitum,

Riga quot est aritum,

gens quot est saueium.

~fl’leete quot est rigitutn,

JFohe quot est frigitunt,

Queue quot est tetium.
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COME, HOLY SPIRIT.

Holy Spirit from above,

Shine upon us in Thy love

With Thy heavenly radiance.

Father of the poor below,

Who dost every gift bestow,

Light our hearts to gladden us.

Of the soul the dearest guest,

Of the heart the sweetest rest,

Sent of God to comfort us—

Freshness for the summer’s heat,

In our tears a solace sweet,

Sweet repose in weariness—

Let Thy faithfiil in Thy sight

Feel Thy cheering, heavenly light,

Warming and enlightening us.

Oh! without Thy quickening power,

We must perish in an hour,

Everything condemning us.

Wash away each guilty stain,

Water with Thy gracious rain,

In Thy mercy healing us.

Move our stubborn lips to praise,

Warm our coldness with Thy rays,

Call us from our wanderings.
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JBa tuis fitelibus

$11 te tofitentihus

gaetunt septenarium.

Es hittutis meritutn,

Ea salutis exitum,

119a perenne gantiunt.
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Them who on Thy grace depend,

Them, Thy faithful, ever send

Sacred sevenfold peace with Thee.

Give them virtue’s best reward,

Give salvation with the Lord;

Give them joy unceasingly.

12
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LAUDA, SION. SALVATOREM.

Of all the mediaeval hymnologists, no one used the

Latin rhymed versification in greater perfection than

St. Thomas Aquinas, nor is there any hymn which

better exhibits his remarkable power as a writer of

Latin hymns, than the Lauda Sz'on Salvatorem, the

prose for the holy sacrament, one of the four princi~

pal proses. As has been before stated (page 52), it,

together with the Pange, Lt'ngua, Glorz'osz', was written ,

by St. Thomas, as part of the office for the feast of the

Holy Sacrament, composed by him, at the request of

Pope Urban IV., when he instituted that divinely ap

pointed rite as one of the regular festivals of the Roman

Catholic Church.

According to his view of that solemn supper, he has

in this prose exhausted the subject, not only in its theo

logical and ecclesiastical sense, but in its administrative

and receptive significance, while in the matter of versi

fication it leaves nothing to be desired. Its harmony is

without a jar, and the flow of its rhythm is as easy and

undisturbed as aptly chosen words can make it, while its

gentle cadences are in accord with the divine love which
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inspired the sacred rite. It is but just to say that he

doubtless intended that his words should be understood

according to the faith which the Roman Catholic Church

now teaches; but it may also be said that the hymn

might have been written by a Protestant, in the same

words, without doing violence to the faith of the Pro

testant Church, although it does not fully express that

faith; and I have preferred to translate it in that

sense.
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LAUDA, SION, SALVATOREM.

flauta, iion, gaihatorem,

JLauta tueem 8c pastorem

gin bpmnis & eantitis.

Quantum totes, tantum ante.

Qauia major omni Iaute,

flee Iautare sutfieis.

ZLautis tbema speeialis,

qBanis titus 8e hitalis

ieotie peoponitur.

QEuem in sacra: mensa etente,

@Iuthte featrum tuotenee

Eatutn non ambigitnt.

git Ians plena, sit sonata:

fiit jueunta, sit teeota

menus iuhilatio.

JBies solemnis agitut,

3n qua menste teeoIitut,

mums institutio.

gin bat mensa nobi 3Kegis,

iaohum fiaseba nohee Iegis

qtbase tetus terminat.

Uetustatem nohitas,

Eamhtatn fugat heritas,

15.0mm lux eliminat.
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SION, PRAISE THY SAVIOUR.

Sion, praise thine Interceder;

To thy Shepherd and thy Leader

Songs and anthems elevate.

With thy highest powers sing Him,

Still the praises thou canst bring Him

Never can be adequate.

Theme of praise, all praise transcending,

Bread of life, from heaven descending!

' He to us has ofl'ered it,

As He in that final meeting,

When the sacred twelve were eating,

To them freely proffered it.

Lift aloud the voice of praising,

Sweet and holy accents raising,

Strains divine to execute.

’Tis the solemn feast provided,

Where the Lord Himself presided,

This His feast to institute.

Table of the Lord ascended,

Paschal Lamb for us intended,

Ancient form here terminates.

New things now the old supplying,

From the truth the shadows flying,

Light the darkness dissipates.
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Qhuot in cans thristus gessit,

Jfatientum but expressit

3n sui memoriain.

JEotti saeris institutis,

QBanem, hinnm in salutis

Qionseeratnus bostiam.

Bogota tatut thtistianis,

Qauot in earnem transit-pants,

JEt hinutn in sanguinem.

Qauot non eapis, quot non bites,

finimosa firmat fites,

first“ retum ottinem.

int titetsis speeiebus,

ginnis tantum 8: non tehus,

ZLatent res eximite.

(Earn eihns, sanguis potus,

Manet tamen (Ettristus totus

$1111 uttaqne specie.

sa sumente non eoneisus,

fion eonfraetus, non tihisus;

jinteger aeeipitur.

gumit unus, sumunt milIe,

@uantum isti, tantum iIIe:

fies sumptus eonsumitut.

fiumunt honi, suntunt mali,

gorte tamen intequali,

Uitte tel intetitus.

mots est inalis, hita bonis:

"Hite patis sumptionis

Qhuain sit tispat exitus.
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Doing what the Lord was doing,

Here, His own commandment showing,

We His love commemorate.

Taught by Jesus’ inculcation,

Bread and wine for our salvation

Here to Him we dedicate.

Here to Christians Jesus preacheth,

Here to us the mystery teacheth,

Never sense perceiving it-—

Flesh and blood, for us devoted,

Are by bread and wine denoted,

Living faith believing it.

In the different kinds He places,

Signs of hidden and graces,

Precious things He telleth here:

That His flesh is meat unto us,

And His blood is drink unto us—

In them both He dwelleth here.

He this blessed bread that breaketh,

He that of this wine partaketh,

, All the Saviour cherisheth;

All the Church on earth may break it,

All the faithful may partake it.

None of Jesus perisheth.

Good and bad, together meeting,

And the sacred supper eating,

Each how different taketh it!

To the wicked condemnation,

To the worthy sweet salvation,

Christ the Saviour maketh it!
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firarto temutn gaeramento,

19.2 harilles, set memento

Eantnm esse snh fragmento

@uantum toto tegitur.

fiulla rei fit seissura,

55mm tantum fit trartura,

Qhua ner status nee statura

gignati minuitur.

95m :panis flugelorum,

farms eihus hiatorum:

“Here hanis filiorum,

firm mittentus eanihus.

3m figuris preesignatur,

QIum 3saae immoIatur,

faunas fiaschaz tepntatur,

Eatnr manna patrihus.

ifione 'lflastor, panis here,

Siesu nostri miserere,

Qtu nos paste, nos tuere,

QIu nos hona far hitere

3m tetra hihentium.

Etu qui runeta sris 8c haIes,

Qhui nos pastis hie mortales,

@Iuos ihi eommensales,

Qtobteretes & sotales,

Jfae sanetorum eihium.
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\Vhen this sacred feast thou makest,

When thou but a morsel breakest,

Thou the Saviour still partakest—

He is all in all to thee.

By the sign that is divided,

Real food, for thee provided,

Still unbroke, to thee confided,

Jesus doth recall to thee.

Angel bread, from heaven descended,

Food to wanderers here extended.

For the children’s bread intended,

Dogs should never take of it.

Isaac, as a type, promoted,

And the Paschal Lamb, devoted,

And the manna—all denoted

Only His might break of it.

Thou Good Shepherd, Bread of Heaven!

Jesus, let us be forgiven!

Feed and guard us by Thy kindness,

Take us from our earthly blindness '

To the glory giv’n by Thee.

Thou, all powerful and all knowing—

Blessed food on us bestowing—

At Thy Table with Thee eating.

Thy coheirs together meeting,

Let us dwell in heaven with Thee!

13
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The Abbey of St. Victor, near Paris, was one of the

most celebrated religious houses in France seven hun

dred years ago—celebrated for its learning, its theology,

its genuine devotion, and its fondness for sacred lyrics.

It was, hence, the home and resort, as well as the parent

and teacher, of great men. Among these Adam, a

regular canon of the Abbey, was deservedly held in very

high estimation for all the qualities of a devout and learned

man. His familiarity with the Sacred Scriptures was

most remarkable, and evidently could have been the result

of nothing less than the most constant reading, and the

most careful study and comparison, of the sacred writers

in the riper years of his cultivated intellect. The Holy

\Vord seemed to be almost the only language that he

knew—so easily and gracefully did it flow from his pen

in the harmonious lines of his lyrical compositions, of

which one hundred and six are now extant. They

all have the same general characteristics of style and

versification, and in them all we are continually delighted

with the felicity as well as the facility with which he

writes, while he is sometimes brief and sententious with

out a parallel.
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Trench, in his Sacred Latin Poetry, has given us many

of the best of his lyrics, so many and so various that we

are made familiar with his characteristics. We seem to

know him. The only one of these which I have selected

for this little book is his poem on the Martyrdom of St.

Stephen, which Trench calls a sublime composition; and

we see that it well deserves the name, when, in imagina

tion, we take the place of the old monk and become a

spectator of that first martyrdom, passing with him from

the present to that early dawn of Christianity, and from

the description of the bloody scene, to the rapt ecstasy in

which he apostrophizes the sufi'ering saint and beholds the

sympathizing Saviour in the opening heaven, upholding

him and strengthening him in the triumph of his mar~

tyrdom.

Dr. Trench accords to him the highest place among the

writers of Latin Sacred Poetry, but not without some doubt

whether that honor may not properly belong to Arch

bishop Hildebert. He would except the authors of the

Dies Ira: and the Stabat Mater, if the harps on which

those unequalled strains were improvised did not seem to

have been immediately broken into silence.

He died July 8, 1177, and his epitaph, written by him

self, was preserved for several hundred years on the

walls of the Abbey, near the door of the choir, where

the echo of his hymns had been so often heard. The

tone of penitent humility, and the impressive, solemn,

movement of the epitaph, have induced me to insert it

here as a part of this sketch, to exhibit his character, by

his own hand, as it was his last desire to appear.
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EPITAPHIUM.

isterrs perrati, natura filius its,

iEIiliique reus, nastitur omnis homo.

flute superhit homo, ruins ronteptin

equa,

fiasri prena, lahor hita, neresse mori ?

Hana salus bominis, hanus teror, om;

nia hana—

$nter hana nihil hanius est nomine—

thum magis aIIutit preesentis gloria

hits,

{preterit immo fugit—non fugit, immo

perit.

130st hominem hermis, post hermem fit

rinis, hen, ten!

in: retit at rinerein gloria nostra simnI.

flair ego qui iareo, miser et miserahilis

iltam,

@Hnam pro summo munere posro pre:

rem—

QBetrahi, fateor, heniam peto, parte fa:

tenti,

iharee pater; fratres parrite; paree

ZBeus!
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EPITAPH.

An heir of sin and child of wrath by nature here

below, _

A stranger every man is born—an exile’s life to

know.

Whence doth he boast himself in pride whose

thought is guilt, innate,

Whose birth is pain, whose life is toil, and death

his only fate?

Vain health of man, vain beauty too, vain boast of

earthly pride,

Vain thing is man, among the vain, vainer than all

beside. .

The glory of this present life, what time it doth

delight,

Doth quickly pass, not pass but fly, not fly but

perish quite.

And then, to man'the worm succeeds, and after

worms the dust,

At once to dust he must return with every earthly

trust.

And I, poor Adam lying here, ’tis mercy all I need,

One only prayer I now can make—for heaven’s

last gift I plead,

My sins confess, my pardon seek—~0h leta si nncr 1i vc!

Father, and brothers in the faith. and God. Oh God,

forgive!
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DE. S. STEPHANO.

Zheri muntus erultahit,

lit exultans eelehrahit

@hristi nataiitia.

3heri chorus angelorum

qBroserutus est rtelorum

targem rum latitia.

thotomartpr et ZLehita,

QIIarus tite, rlarus hita,

(status et mirarulis,

gut hat lure triumphahit,

iiEt triumphan's insultahit

grephanus ineretuiis.

Jfremunt ergo tanquam fera,

Qauia hirti teferere

ZLiltifi athersarii.

Jfalsos testes statuunt,

QEt linguas eratnunt

Uiperarum fiIii.

slgonista, nulli rete—

Qterta rertus te mereete,

itersehera grephane—

ginsta falsis testihus,

(nontuta sermonihus

ghnagogam gatante.
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ST. STEPHEN.

Yesterday the world, elated,

With their praises celebrated

Jesus Christ‘s nativity ;

Angels, then their voices raising,

Were the King of Heaven praising,

Joyful in festivity.

Stephen, proto-martyr, Deacon,

In his faith and life a beacon,

Mighty, too, in miracles,

This day,to his triumph rismg,

Was in triumph then despising

Cruel Jews and infidels.

They like beasts of prey were raging,

Their secure defeat presaging,

And of light the enemies—

Lying witnesses providing,

And with sharpened tongues deriding—

Sons of vipers venomous !

Stephen, strive, thy strife enduring,

And thy sure reward securing, ’

Persevere to victory.

Fear not witnesses abounding,

All confute, with truth confounding

Satan’s desperate synagogue.
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j-‘ortis tuus est in rtelis,

@Zestis herax et fitelis,

Uestis innorentite.

jaomen hahes roronati,

iEe tormenta teret pati

15m rorona glorire,

pm eorona non mareenti

{Better hrehis him tormenti,

@Ie manet hirtoria.

Qtihi fiet mors, natalis,

Qliihi pozna terminalis

JIBat hitte primortia.

ZEn! a textris lBei stantem

Slesum, pro te timitantem,

grephane, tonsitera.

QIihi erelos reserari,

Qliihi QIhristnm rehelari

(Mama hore lihera.

islenus santto spiritu

fienetrat intuitu

grephanus mlestia.

Uitens Eei gloriam

QIresrit at hittoria'm,

$uspirat at pramia.

fie rommentat galhatori,

iBro quo tuIte turit mori

gut ipsis Iapitihus.

~fiaulus serhat omnium

Urstes lapitantium,

itapitans in omnibus.
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In the skies thy Witness liveth,

And, in faith and truth, he giveth

Fullest proof of innocence.

Crowned is the name thou wearest,

And the tortures that thou bearest

Give thy crown its radiance.

For a crown of light, unfading,

Meet the force of pain, invading —

Victory shall remain with thee.

Death to thee becometh natal,

For its final pang so fatal,

Giveth endless life to thee.

See, by God’s right hand is standing

Jesus, for thee help commanding—

Stephen, see he aideth thee;

For thee, heavenly gates unsealing,

For thee, Christ the Lord revealing—

Cry unto him earnestly.

Stephen is to heaven gazing,

On the heavenly scenes amazing——

Holy Ghost sustaining him;

God’s full glory to him showing,

While to victory he is going—

Love and hope constraining him.

To the Lord his soul commending,

Sweet he finds the death impending,

While the stones are bruising him;

And young Saul, the garments holding

Of those stoning, is upholding.

And, himself, is using them.

14
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fie perratum statuatur

inis, a quihus Iapitatur

@enu ponit et preratur,

Q'tontolens insaniee—

3hr Q'thristo sir ohtormihit,

QBni QIhristo sir ohetihit,

JEt rum (Ehristo semper hihit,

martprum primitiaz.
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“Lord forgive them,” hear him saying,

For the men who him are slaying,

On his bended knee now praying—

Praying God to pardon them.

Thus, in Christ, the martyr sleeping,

To him thus obedience keeping,

In him liveth without weeping—

First fruits these of martyrdom.
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DIES IRE.

“Of all the Latin hymns of the Church, this has the

widest fame. The grand use which Goethe has made

of it in his Faust may have helped to bring it to the

knowledge of some who would not otherwise have known

it, or, if they had, would not have believed its worth, if

the sage and seer of this world, a prophet of their own,

had not thus set his seal of recognition upon it. To

another illustrious man this hymn was eminently dear.

How affecting is that incident recorded of Sir Walter

Scott by his biographer, how, in those last days of his,

when all of his great mind had failed, or was failing, he

was yet heard to murmur to himself some lines of this

hymn, an especial favorite with him in other days. Nor

is it hard to account for its wide and general popularity.

The metre, so grandly devised, of which I remember no

other example, fitted though it has here shown itself for

bringing out some of the noblest powers of the Latin

language; the solemn effort of the triple rhyme, which

has been likened to blow following blow of the hammer

on the anvil; the confidence of the poet in the univer

sal interest of his theme, a confidence which has made

him set out his matter with so majestic and unadorned

a plainness as at once to be intelligible to all—these

merits, with many more, have given the Dies Iroe a fore
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most place among the master-pieces of sacred song.”—v

TRENCH.

Its great power, its universal sympathy with every

man, lies in its absolute selfishness—not in a bad sense,

in the highest and purest and best sense—and in the

sincerity and earnestness of its simple and natural lan‘

guage. It is the language of one man, in relation to

himself alone, in view of the awful realities of that ulti

mate responsibility which all right-minded men so often

feel, and which all men, the most hardened even, some

times feel with great solemnity. The conflagration, the

judge, the trumpet, the book, the whole scene, are men

tioned only to give force to the exclamation, “ Quid sum,

miser! tunc dicturus? ” “What can I then say ?” And

every confession and every prayer is for individual self, and

is a renunciation of all hope, except through the free grace

of Christ. The last stanza is omitted in some copies.

Trench omits it, as do some others. If it be translated,

as it sometimes is, as a prayer for the salvation of all

mankind at the last day, then it certainly is not in har

mony with the rest of the hymn, and ought to be omitted.

On the other hand, if it be translated as it is here, and

has been by some others, and as it clearly should be,

rendering the last line “Spare me,” then the last stanza,

instead of being feeble and inconsequent, becomes a har

monious and proper close of a hymn with such a beginning.

It is usually ascribed to Thomas of Celano, an Italian

monk of the thirteenth century; but I think, with Trench,

that there is no certainty—I should say but little proba

bility—that the authorship belongs to him.
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DIES IRZE.

llBies irre, ties illa!

golhet sterlum in fahiIIa,

iIlieste JBahit rum fiphilla.

Qauantus tremor est futurus,

Qauanto glitter est henturus,

‘Eunrta stritte tisrussurus.

Qtuha mirum spargens sonum

Qaer sepulrra regionum,

QIoget omues ante thronum.

Mors stupehit, et natura,

Qauum resurget rreatura,

glutiranti responsura.

itiher striptus proferetur,

gin quo totum rontinetur,

Etinte muntus jutiretur.

glitter ergo rum setehit,

QBuitquit Iatet, apparehit:

jail inultum remanehit.

Qauit sum, miser! tune tirtnrus,

Qhuem patronum rogaturus,

Qanum hir justus sit seeurus ?



THE DAY OF WRATH.

Day of threatened wrath from heaven,

To the sinful, unforgiven !

Earth on fire, to ashes driven!

Oh, the guilty, how affrighted !

That each wrong shall then be righted,

And with blazing truth be lighted !

Loud the trumpet will be blowing,

All on earth the sound be knowing,

And to answer will be going.

Death amazed will then be quaking—'—

As the dead of ages waking,

Shall their fearful doom be taking.

From the Book then opened newly,

Every sinful deed must, duly,

Then be heard and answered truly.

God, the Judge, will then be dealing,

With each hidden thought and feeling,

And the last award be sealing.

What shall wretched I be saying?

To what Friend for help be praying?

Fear the righteous then dismaying!

III
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'iKer trtmenta maiestatis,

Qaui salhantos salhas gratis,

galha me, tons pietatis!

iaerortare, glesn pie,

Qauot sum rausa tua hitr;

fie me pertas illa tie!

Qauterens me, setisti lassus,

iaetemisti, rrurem passus:

illiantus labor non sit rassus.

3mm gluter ultionis,

monum far remissionis

finte tiem rationis.

jingemisro tanquam reus,

QIulpa rubet hultus meus;

guppliranti parte, wens!

QBui Mariam ahsolhisti,

iEt Iatronem erautisti,

inflihi quoque spem trtisti.

Qhretes mete non sunt tignte,

fiet din bonus far henigne

jar perenni rremer igne.

jinter ohes Iotum priests,

iit ab hatis me sequestra,

gratuens in parte textra.

iflonfutatis maletirtis,

Jflanunis acribus attirtis,

Hora me rum benetirtis!

Qhro suppler et arrlinis,

Qtor routritum quasi rinis,

@ere ruram mei finis.
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King of Kings, all powers enthralling,

Without price Thy chosen calling,

Pity, save my soul from falling!

Jesus, cradled in a manger-—

For my sake on earth a stranger—

Save me in that day of danger !

For me weary, all things needing—

On the cross in anguish bleeding—

Do not lose such toil and pleading!

God the righteous, never sleeping!

Oh! forgive a sinner weeping !

While Thy love is mercy keeping !

Lost without Thy blood atoning-—

Blushes mingling with my groaning—

Spare my soul in sorrow moaning !

Sinful Mary Thou forgavest,

And the dying thief Thou savedst, _

Ground of hope to me Thou gavest.

Prayers unworthy to Thee sending,

Be Thy goodness still befriending;

Save me from the fire unending!

With Thy chosen flock forever,

When the sheep and goats shall sever

On Thy right hand keep me ever !

When, in fire, the curse'd gather,

Let me hear Thee saying, rather,

“ Come, thou blessed of my Father 1”

Trusting to Thy goodness wholly—

Crushed in heart, and bending lowly——

Save at last, Thou Just and Holy !

15
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itatrpmosa ties ilIa!

Qaua resurget er fahilIa,

glutirantus homo reus;

innit ergo parte, JBeus!
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In that day when, weeping, quaking,

Man shall rise, from dust awaking,

In thine arms, O Jesus! bear me—

From Thy curses, God. oh! spare me!
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THE DAY OF WRATH.

ANOTHER VERSION.

Day of wrath! that final day,

Shall the world in ashes lay!

David and the Sibyl say.

Oh! what trembling there shall be,

When the coming Judge we see,

All to try impartially!

When the trumpet’s awful sound

Bursts the graves beneath the ground,

Calling all the throne around.

Death amazed, and Nature, too,

See the dead arise to view,

To their just and final due.

There the record will be shown,

In which everything is known,

Whence to judge the world alone.

When the Judge is seated, then

Shall each sin appear again—

Not unpunished one remain.

Wretched me! what shall I say?

Who will plead for me that day,

When the just themselves must pray?
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King of Majesty divine!

Freely saving who are Thine,

Save me, Fount of Love divine!

Blessed Jesus! think, I pray,

For me was Thy weary way—

Do not lose me in that day!

Sought by Thee in toil and pain,

By Thy cross redeemed again,

Let Thy sufferings not be vain !

Judge! Thy vengeance, oh! delay;

Grant me pardon, here I pray,

Now, before that reckoning day.

Humbly I my sorrow speak,

Blushes burn my guilty cheek,

Spare me, God, while thus I seek;

Mary, Thy free grace forgave,

Grace the dying thief did save,

Hope of grace to me it gave.

All unworthy is my prayer,

But thy goodness still declare;

Let me not in flames despair!

When Thy sheep, by Thy command,

From the goats divided stand,

Place me then on Thy right hand.

When the curséd in their shame

Writhe in everlasting flame,

With the blessed call my name.

Bowed and lowly, hear my cry!

See my heart in ashes lie!

Oh ! protect me when I die !
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On that final day of tears,

When before Thy bar appears

Man, from ashes risen again,

Spare me, God, Oh! spare me then !

THE DAY OF WRATH.

ANOTHER WON.

Day of wrath, with vengeance glowing,

Seer and Sybil long foreknowingl

Earth and time to ruin going I

How the guilty world will tremble

When the Judge shall all assemble,

And not one will dare dissemblel

When the trumpet’s summons, swelling

Through Death’s dark and dusty dwelling,

To the throne is all compellingl

Death with fear will then be quailing,

As the dead of ages, wailing,

Rise to judgment, without failing.

Then the book of God’s own writing

Truth alone the pages lighting—

Will be guilty souls indicting,

Every secret thought and feeling,

To the Judge at once revealing,

None excusing, none concealing.
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How shall wretched I be pleading?

Through what patron interceding,

When the just are mercy needing?

King, all majesty expressing,

By free grace, Thy saved possessing,

Save me, Fount of heavenly blessing !

Jesus, think what woes thou tasted,

While for me to death thou hasted;

Let them not at last be wasted.

Thou didst seek me, sad and sighing,

God forsaken in Thy dying!

Be not fruitless all Thy trying.

Righteous Judge, thy wrath delaying,

Pardon me while I am praying!

While the day of grace is staying.

Groaning, guilty, hear me speaking!

Blushes, sin and shame bespeaking;

Spare me, Lord, thy pardon seeking.

Sinful Mary was forgiven,

Thou didst call the thief to heaven,

Hope to me was also given.

Worthless are the prayers I’m raising;

Save me by Thy grace, amazing,

From the fire for ever blazing!

From the goats, O Lord, divide me! '

And among Thy sheep, beside Thee,

On Thy right, my place provide me.

When the curséd, downward driven,

To eternal flames are given,

Call me with the blest to heaven.
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Listen, Lord, to my petition—

Crushed in heart, in deep contrition—

Save, oh! save me, from perdition.

On that day of bitter weeping,

When from dust and mortal sleeping,

Man is called to final hearing,

Spare me, God, on my appearing!
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THOMAS A KEMPIS.

Thomas a Kempis—Thomas Hamerken of Campen or

Kempen—was born at Kempen in the Province of Over

Yssel in Holland in 1380. He was educated at the

University of Deventer, the Capital of the province, and

afterwards entered among members of the Monastery of

Mount St. Agnes, of the Order of St. Augustin. He

there displayed great piety, patience and self-denial. He

joined the Order of the Brothers of the Common Life,

which was first established at Deventer, by Gerhard, the

great, who was a native of Over Yssel. The members

of that order had no monastic vows and devoted their

lives to preaching and to teaching letters and religion to

the young, supporting themselves by their industry,

which they applied, principally, to copying books. He

died in 1471, in the 91st year of his age.

“Wherever the Gospel is preached, the influence of this

deVout man is felt. The “Imitation of Christ,” which is

now generally attributed to him, next after the Bible has

been more frequently printed and more widely read, than

any other religious book. It has been translated into

every Christian language, and has been the welcome com

panion of devout Christians of every denomination. It is

said that a traveling monk found an Arabic copy of it

in the library of a king of Morocco, which his Moorish

majesty prized beyond all his other books. ‘

The following is considered the best of his poems.

16
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DE GAUDIIS CGELESTIBUS.

fistant angeIorum rhori,

lautes tantant @reatori,

iaegem rernunt in tetore,

almant eorte, lautant ore.

@Ipmpanigant, ritharitant,

Uolant alis staut in sralis,

gonant nolts, fulgeut stolis.

@oram iumma QIrinitate,

Q'tlamant ganrtus, ganrtus, gianetus!

Jugit holor, ressat planrtus

3hr superna eihitate.

QIonrors hor est omnium,

Beum eollautentium.

errhet amor mentium

Qtlare eontnentium,

Beatam QIrinitatem in una Beitate,

Qauam atorant geraphim

errhenti in amore,

Urnerantur (Etheruhim

gingenti sub honore—

miranttur nimis @Ihroni te tanta mates:

ate.
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THE JOYS OF HEAVEN.

Angel choirs on high are singing,

To the Lord their praises bringing,

Yielding him in royal beauty

Heart and voice, in love and duty;

Waving wings the throne surrounding,

Timbrels, harps, and bells are sounding.

See their heavenly vestments glisten,

To their heavenly music listen;

Hear them, by the Godhead staying,

Holy, holy, holy, saying.

None that grieveth, or complaineth,

In that heavenly land remaineth—

Every voice, in concord joining

Holy praise to God combining.

Holy love their minds disposeth,

Heavenly light to all discloseth

Blessed Three in God united—

Seraphs worshipping delighted,

Sweet affection overflowing—

Cherubim their rev’rence showing,

Bowing low, their pinions folding——

God’s majestic throne beholding.
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QBh quam preeIara regio!

EBt quam teeora Iegio

35x angelis et hominibus!

QBh gloriosa eihitas,

gin qua sutnma tranquillitas,

JLur et par in runetis finibus!

. QIihes huius rihitatis

'Heste niteut eastitatis,

itegem ten ent earitatis,

firmum partum unitatis.

jaon Iaborant, nil ignorant.

flon tentantur, nee hexantur,

gemper sani, semper Iati

Qtunetis bonis sunt repleti.
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Oh! what fair and heavenly region !

Oh I what bright and glorious legion,

Saints and angels, all excelling I

In that glorious city dwelling,

Which in rest divine reposeth,

And sweet light and peace discloseth 1

Every one who there resideth,

Clad in purity abideth,

Charity their spirits joining—

Firm in unity combining—

Toil nor ign’rance undergoing—

Trouble nor temptation knowing:

Always health and joy undying,

To them every good supplying.
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Abbey of St. Victor, 98.

- Adam of St. Victor, '76, 98.

Agnes, Mount St, 121.

Alpha et 9 Magne Deus, 2.

 

Ambrose, 42.

Angel choirs on high are stand

ing, 123.

An heir of sin and child of

wrath, 101.

Apparebit repentina dies, 34.

Aquinas, Thomas, 52, 75, 90.

Ascension, 80.

Astant angelorum chori, 122.

At the last, the great day, 35.

Beautiful his mother standing-,21.

Beautiful mother, 21.

Bede, 32.

Benedetto, 18.

Benedictis, 18.

Bernard, 26.

Bertin, St, 85.

Gampen, 121.

Celano, Thomas de, 109.

Charlemagne, 42.

Chlichtoveus, 84, 85.

Christians, raise your grateful

strain, '79.

Classical versification, '74.

Coles, Dr., x.

Comforter denominated, '7.

Come, thou Spirit, life bestow

ing, 50.

Communion, 52, 90, 93.
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Contemptu Mundi, 26, 28.

Corona spinea, 70.

Crown of thorns, 70.

Crucifixion, 58.

Our mundus militat, 18, 28.

Day of judgment, 32, 35.

Day of threatened wrath, 111.

Day of wrath, that final day, 116.

Day of wrath, with vengeance,

118.

De die judicii, 34.

Deventer, 121.

Dana, 12.

Dies Irae, 32, 108, 110,116, 118.

Doctor Angelicus, 52.

Doctor Mellifluns, 43.

Doctor Mellitissimus, 43.

Dramatic hymn, 77.

Easter hymn, '74, 78.

Ecquis binas columbinas, 58.

Epitaph of Adam of St. Victor,

100.

Father, 3.

Father, God, my God, 8.

Feckenham, 53.

Fides orthodoxa, 1, 8.

Frangipani, 75.

Gerhard, 121.

Giacomo, 18.

Giacopone, 18.

God, 13.

Goethe, 108.

Grey, Lady Jane, 53.
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Hacres peccati, 100.

Hamerken, 121.

Heaven, 15, 123.

Heri mundus, 102.

Hermanus, 75, 84.

Hildebert, l, 2.

Holy Spirit, 6.

Holy Spirit from above, 87

Imitation of Christ, 121.

Innocent III., Pope, 84.

Jacobus de Benedictis, 18.

Jacopoue, 18.

Joys of heaven, 123.

Judgment, 32.

Kempen, 121.

Kempis, Thomas a, 121.

Last Supper, 52.

Lavardin, 1.

Lauda Sion salvatorem, 75, 90,92.

Lord’s Supper, 90.

Malabranca, 75.

Mater dolorosa, 18, 62, 99.

Mater speciosa, 18, 20.

Milton, vi.

Mount St. Agnes, 121.

Nati Patri coaequalis, 4.

Nativity, 19.

Neale, Dr., x.

Notker, 75, 85.

Oh, had it the Wings of a dove,

58 '

Oratio ad Filium, 4.

Oratio ad Patrem, 2.

Oratio ad Spiritum, 6.

Oratio ad Triuitatem, 2.

Over-Yssel, 121.

Pange lingua gloriosi, 52, 54, 90.

Paracletus increatus, 6.

Passion, 58.

Passover, 75.

Pentecost, 42, 75, 84.

Portas vestras aaternales, 80.

‘ Proses, 74, 75. 1

Raise the everlasting gates, 81.

Real presence, 53, 91.

Resurrection. 78.

Rhyme, v., vi., vii., 75, 76.

Rhythm, vi., vii., 74.

Robert II., 75, 84.

Sacrament, 52, 90, 91.

Sohafl', Dr., x., 19, 63.

Sequence, Sequentia, 74.

Sing, my tongue, the theme, 55.

Sion, l4. -

Si vis vere gloriari, 70.

Son, 4

Spirit, creative, power divine, 48.

Spirit, heavenly life bestowing,

45.

Spirit, Holy, 6, 42 to 50, 84 to 87.

Stabat Mater dolorosa, 62, 99

Stabat Mater speciosa, 18, 19.

St. Agnes, Mount, 121.

St. Bertin, 85.

Stephen, 99, 102.

Thomas Aquinas, 52.

Thomas of Celano, 109.

Thomas a Kempis, 121.

Transubstantiation, 52.

Trench, x.. 26.

 

Trinity, 1, 2, 122. i

Tusser, 26. ‘

Urban IV., 52.

Veni, creator Spiritus, 42, 48, 50.

Veni, sancte Spiritus, 84, 87.

Victimae Paschali laudes, 74, 78.

Victor, St, 98.

Walter Scott, 108.

Weeping stood his mother, 65. .

Why does the world serve, 29. _

Williams, Dr., x. ’

Would‘st thy spirit glory, 71.

Yesterday the world, elated, 108.

Zion, praise thine interceder, 93. ,
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